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Morehead, K y. , Jan . 4· ·Morehead State Coller;P- fo otball coach Guy Penny has
si gned ano ther outsta nding K e n t ucky hi gh scho ol footba ll star t o a gr::i..nt -in - aid .
Signing at hj : home ia L ouisvill e Sunday w as Chet Ne edy , a 6-4, 190-pou n d
quarterbvt: k who ~ tar red at Bisho p David High S c:ho ol.
''Chet is a gr c3.t pro ~ !'.> er:t who we feel can b e ;:in 011t,.. ·..~ -·din " sw; r terba c k in
t h e Ohio Valley Conf eren ce ,

II

sa: d P e nny.

"He is a fine pa8 C.'?-l', a so od s tudent a nd

poss e sses all of the qualiLe s w h ich are needed in a go od qn~rt e!"bac:z . "
Needy, who rec e i ved h ono rable m e ntion a ll-s t a te h c'J.vr1; , i s t he s on of :M.:--.
and Mrs . Chester N eedy, 8315 Aspen Aven1)0 .

He waF" coache·J b;· I' ,,.,..,ny Na sh.

Needy is t h e t h ird out. t anding t:en t u cki an ·-,,
signe e s WC':t" e Cl i :.t v: -lk er , a 19( -porn: l f 1~Jl""J c:.
Fow e e, a 205 -pou:D: l
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MOREHE A D ST A TE COLLEGE
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1965 - 66 Dask et b a l l S t . t i st ics

Number

•

PLAYER

Games

•

9

Field Goala

Free Throws
Scored Atta. Pct.

s~rec

Atts •

ltt.

SS

114

48.3

32

39

52

ll6

44.8

28

31

51

126

40.S

10

82. l

34.S
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Bob Kohler, F

9

28
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_ 66

42.4

19

29

es.S.

PF •.J>

Rebomtds

Missed

~{').

AVR.

66

44

4. 9

2e ...2

142 15. 8 I ~

67

83

9. 2

20..a

132 14. 9

35

94

109

12.1 38..4

ll2 12.:::

23

75 8.3

13

75

8.3
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30

12
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David
Tumer, F
9
25
52
48.l
7
10
70.0
. 30
23
2.r; ~ · .J.
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Wayne
Martin, C
_______

8

41

9

21.9

12

16

75.0

Pc-~:lts

Shots

36

20

2, 3

::.'.l-2

__,..___..~---+------+------+---'-------------------+----+----+----+-

3.8

2

6

Don DeClercl. F

2

1

0

6

Team

IU'.CORD1 3..6

Morehead 92, Cumberland Col~~gf' .-r;
Morobaad 85, Ky. Wes!ey:\D i::;o
Morehead 101, C&-...Uhll 71
Morehead 82, Ke:utueky State ;"7
Morehead 117, lda.;10 State 98
Morehead 63, Ut~h State SO
Morehead 91, U U:1.1 enlty of Utah - •
Morehead SS.. Wer..:..:::n ~y. 80
M~ ~bead 640 K<1r'·-')111 z
;.,, 74
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
•

Morehead, Ky., Jan. 6--Morehead State College will try to break a four game
losing streak and even

•

~ ts

Ohio Valley Conference record at 1-1 Saturday as the

Eagles travel to Murfreesboro, Tennes1ee to face the Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders.
The Eagles began their losing streak with a 90-63 los1 to Utah State

•

University December 15 and have since lost to the University of Utah 128-91,
We1tern Kentucky in the O. V. C. tournament 80-55 and to Eastern Kentucky 74-64.
"Road trips have been extremely tough on us, " said Morehead coach Bob

•

Wright.

"We have won only one and lost five on the road.

We have faced some

outstanding competition in our away games and we know we will be facing another

•

fine team in Middle Tennessee."
"The Blue Raiders have two excellent shooters with junior-college transfer
Jay Cole and junior Bobby Gardner in the front court, " said Wright .

e

put a lot of pressure on our front line and give their fine rebounder, Ed Cannon,
more room to operate under the offensive board.

•

Our big boys will have to go hard

the full 40 minutes if we are going to contain their front line," Wright added .

more

•

"They will

•

morehead basketball 2222222
Cole transfer r e d to Middle T e nnessee from Martin Junior C ollege .

•

p oste d a 25. 8 shooting average at Martin JC after ave raging 36. 6 points and making
high school All-America at Knoxville South.

•

He

Gardner is a returning l e tt erman £.or

t h e Blue Raiders and averaged 7. 7 points in a reserve r ol e .

Cannon has gained a

r e putati on as an outstanding r e bounde r but is also a shooting thr eat as he l ed the

63-64 Blue Raider fr e shmen with a 23. 2 scoring average.

•

The young Eagl es put a fright in Easte rn K e ntucky Monday night the first
h a lf, but lost the consistency they had poss e ss e d in d eadlocking the score 34-34
at inte rmission .

•

"Our boys are still trying to learn our offens e and are going to make mistakes which will hurt us,

•

11

Wright said.

n eed, but it will come in th e learning proc e ss . "
The E agl e s h a v e four pla y er s in double figure s with junior guard Jim
Sandfoss lea ding with a 15. 8 a v e rag e.

•

"We are still l a cking th e consistency we

He is being followed by sophomo r e forward

Charl e s Adams, junior center Bruce King a nd sophomore forward L a rry Jordan
who have 14. 9, 12 . 5 a nd 10. 6 points respectively.

•

The Eagles w e r e abl e to us e the l a st of t h e injured trio of Sam Ha ll, Don
DeClerq a nd Tommy Ca stle aga5nst Eastern as Castl e started in his old guard
position oft e r missing the first e ight games with a broken a rm.

e

Ha ll saw his first

a ction of the s ea son aga inst Idaho Sta t e afte r suffering a shoulder separation a nd
DeClerq saw his initial action against Western in the O. V. C. tournament.

Castle

a nd Hall were starte r s l a st y ear a nd D e Cl e rq was a top r e s e rve .

•

Morehead l ead.c; thP scdes with Middl e Tennessee 22-5.

The Eagl e s will

travel on to Clarksville, T e nnessee, Sunda y a nd meet "dark hors e" Austin P eay

•

Monday ni ght in a nother crucial O. V. C. game .
#(DC)
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Norcheat.!, Kc1.tucky Jan . . . .. A couple of transplanted Yankees named Mike carried away the
big awards ~ Thursday at Morehead State College 1 s annual football banquet .

•

Nike Co"'...l:fri<.!d, Crestline, Ohio, quarterback who rewrote Morehead am; Ohio Valley
Confe1·er.ce record books, was named outstanding offensive player .
Nike Fletcher, New York City linebacker who teamed with Gary Virden to give the Eagles

•

Ol.it::;tanc! i.1g !ichino- the- line coverage, was named top defensive player .
:iaking tl1e presentations before team mC'mbers, cheerleaders, and a small group of
faculty and friends in the Doran Student Hou;:.e were assistant coaches Jerry Denstorff and

•

Earl Bentley, respectively .
!\lso featur d on the program was Speaker Willard Eaves of Ashland and presentation of
an academic awar<l to senior tackle James Hall by Morehead Adron Doran .

•

Hall, a three- year letterman, :12d a 2 . 9 standing out of a possible 4 . 0 .
Gottfried and Fletcher arrived at their award.., 1,1 directly opposed routes .
Fletcher ca .. e to Morehead without a scholarship and played a year w1th6Ut lettering

•

before being switched to linebacker and blossoming into one of the OVC's best .
nNo one wanted him-at first, 11 Bentley said,

11

but he did a good job for us .

Even

though he: s a Yankee, Le 1 s a great one . r·

•

The muscula1· redhead c.lso has compiled a high acauet.ric -stund:i.ngo.s---cni fngl1:sh 17'.ClJor .
Unlike Fletcher, Gottfried came to Morehead on scholarship and was stamped as a star
from his firs't college game, when he threw two touchdown passes aJainst Austin Peay .

•

"He

wo~kea

hard for t..s, ·r Denstorff said,

11

he 's a humble, dedicated young man who is

not scared to work, learn, and be an outstanding student and citizen . 11
Cottfriea, as small as Fletcher is big, set eight Morehead offensive records and

•

three O\IC

~arks .

The :aJles wound up with a 3- 6 record, having more than their share of hard ludc.
They hac! to forfeit u Shrine Bowl victory over Youngstown, Ohio, and lost three conferer.ce

•

games Ly a total of only eight points .
:!ORE
;

•

~10rc.hca1...

football 2222222

nrt was disappo inting to me and the players, t1 Coach Guy Penny said, tllJut I know

•

-chrec tc..:ams in the OVC that would swap with us . ti
No1·ehcad finished ahead of I:ast Tennessee, Murray and West ern in the eight- team
league race .

•

Eaves, former Duke All -America and now an Ashland businessman, t1took a walk down
memory lane,:: reviewi ng his experience as a member of the Blue Devils, unbeaten 1 939 Rose
Bowl tear...

•

Pointing to today 1 s big crime rate and growing threat of Communism, he said
athletics are needed today more than ever before and urged the players to redid icate
you ..:selves to the moral principals upon which our country was founded n and !Ito preserve

•

the pionee1· spirit . t1
The invocation was delivered by Tom Ditto, minister of the Morehead Methodist Church .
Ray Hornback, ass istant to the president for public affairs, ser ved as toastmaster .

•
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
1966 WRESTLING SCHEDULE

•
•

•

•
•

At Richmond

2 :00 r . M.

Sat.

Jan . 8

Ea stern K( ntucky

FrL

Jan . 14

At Oxford, Ohio
Miami Invitational
Miami, Mon.head,
Baldwin Wallace , Wis. State

Sat.

Jan. 22

Carson- Nel-trna n

At MorehE,ad

2:00 P.M.

Sat. ·Jnn. 29

Cincinnati

At Cincinnati

1 : 30 P.M.

Thur. Feb. 3

!-' :.1 novcr

At Morehrnd

7:30 P. M.

7: ::\0 P. M.

Fri.

Feb. 4

Eastern Kentucky

At MorEhead

7 : 30 P.M .

Fri.

Feb. 11

Milligan

At Johnson City, Tenn .

7 :30 P.M.

Sat .

Feb. 12

Carson-Ne:wman

At Jefferson City, Tenn . 2:00 P.H.

Thur. FEb . 17

Milligan

At Hore head

7 :30 P.M .

Sat.

Fc:b . 19

Marshall

At Huntington, W. Va .

2 : 00 P.M .

Tues. Feb. 22

Marsha l 1

At Morchrnd

7 :30 P.H.
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Morlh(ad ' Ky . ' Jan . 11- --ThL More-h ead Statt College wn stling team will be-

•

its SLcond win in as many starts Friday as th e Eagles travel to Oxford, Ohio, for
;i

yuadrnnglr i."Vuml- .rol>in mee t involving host Miami, Baldwin Wallace and Wisconsin

81:nt-c .

•

HE: king

The Eagles easily won thC'ir opening match with rival Eastern Ke ntucky '.:!9-8

at Richmond last Saturday .
"We were very well pleased with th<. r esults at Ea s t£:-rn, 11 said wrestling coach
Bill Bowers .

•

"Mentally, we were ready for EastErn but we nec:d to work on our physical
conditioning, 11 Bowers said.

"We will have to be in the best phy s i cal condition at

Oxford and I hop e the boys will bE r eady for tht: strong comp etition they will be

•

facing . 11
Allie Le fte nant, Rodger Colvin and Bill Morton pinnLd their opp om. nts in the
Easttrn match and Bob Whitakcr, Bill Harzula and Dick Roehl won by dc.cisions.

•

Whi tak<:r, Roch e a nd Colvin also participat d in one of the· la1-gl: st holiday
wr0stling mu:: ts in the country at the _Wilk<. s College Invitational tournarn('nt
during Christmas.

•

•
•

OvEr 400 w.r• Rt-l r-rv L,,, ,k
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 25--Morehead State College will go after its third Ohio

e

Valley Confe rence w in Thursday against East T e nnessee at John son City, Tennessee.
The Eagl es, who have a 2-3 coni c rence record, have ir onically won their
two games on foreign courts and have played t heir b est games away from home .

•

New young h e-. .J coach Bob Wright calls the EaF"t Tennessee game a "must
game" for the Eagles a i .e r two straight l osses at home to Murray and Western

•

Kentucky .
11

11

•

W e got into serious foul troubl e at guard against Murray,

11

and just didn't have the l e ade rship out front with Tommy Castle out .

said Wright,
11

Wright pointe d out that he was proud of his yc ungster's effo rt in the 45 - 35
l oss t o Western K e ntucky- - tl1 e swa 11 Pst w jnnin g inargin Western has had in posting

•

an unmarred OVC record .
"Our youngsters played with a great d eal of p oise, " said Wright,
we had eliminated seve ral

e

e n tirely different one.

•

thf'

11nti11H~ly pi.-ro1·s

th"" g a ta e r•111l cl

h ::\vP

and if

b e en an

11

Wright ca lls Enst
rcl.H..nmd ,dth the b e st.

of

11

Tenn C' Rs cc

a

pntPnti~lly

11

mor e

''fine hask etb a ll tearn w hi r h can

•

morehead basketbci.ll 2222222
"East T ennesse e has great poten tial and can field as big a t e am as w e will

•

fac e all year , " said Wright .

"Tommy Woods is probably the b e st rebounder we

will face and we know t 11at h e has fine support on the boards as w e ll as in th e
scoring columns. "

•

Wright will start junior Jim Sandfoss and s eni o r Tommy Castle at the
guards.

•

Sandfoss leads the Eagle s in scoring w ith a 15. 7 average while Castl e ,

who has played in only five games after fracturing an arm in a pr e -s ea son accident,
has a 6. 2 average.
Junior Bruce King , Morehead' s top r e bounder with a 12. 2 average, will

•

start at center.

The 6-5 King is also the Eagles third le a ding scorer with an 11. 4

average.
Sophomore Charles Adams, a 6-6 younsgter who improves with each game ,

•

will start at one forward.

The rugged A dams is ave raging 13. 9 p oints a game and

8. 9 rebounds.

•

The other

sta r~ing

forward position will be up for grabs among a t r i o of

rugg ed board men- - 6 - 5 Larry Jorda n, 6-7 Bob Kohl e r and 6-7 Sam Hall.

Jo1·dan,

a sha r p-shooting sophomo r e , has an ll. 4 scoring average while senior Kohler has

e

a 7. 6 average and junior Hall a 2. 9 average afte r r e j oining the t eam following a
shoulder separation in pr e -s eason pra c tic e .

•

Also expected to see a great d eal of action is David Turne r, a dead-eyed
6-4 forward-guard who came off the b e n c h in th e WeP.te1·u gr1m c t o score eight
points--all from well out on the floor .

•

Following the E a st Tennessee game, Morehead w ill return to Morehead
for five straight gan1e s in the fdC'ndly confine s of the Fieldhouse .

'l' e nne ss ee T ech

will be the first opponent on Jan . 31 followed b y Marshall on Feb. 1, Eastern

•

K e ntucky on Feb. 5, Au stin P eay o n F e b. 12 a nd Middle Tennessee o n Feb. 14.
# (RH)

•

•

•

•

Morehead,

State College

its most crucial Ohio

Valley Conference series of the young season as the Eagles host Murray Saturday
night and league-leading Western Kentucky Monday.

•

The gamE:s will be the first

home appearances for the Eagles since December 9.
Morehead is fresh from a Tennc.ssee road trip in which the EaglEs downEd
Middll Te: nnessec. 78-64 and thc:n beat a favored Austin Peay, 72-68 .

•

"It was good to win again," said coach Bob Wright .
time since our win ovlr Idaho

~tate

"It had beE:n a long

and thE:sc two wins gave our boys confidcnc(.

they hav e bc·c•n lacking."

•

"Our play was very spotty, but the boys gave us an all-out effort," said
Wright.

"We learnE:d a lot and I was c.specially proud of the. comE:back th ey made.

at Austin Peay .

•

We WC're down by fiv<: points in the. closing minute. s but th e

boys came. back to win, 11 Wright addld .
"WE: will find

Ol

t just how much we. have l earned s ince th e- OVC tournament ·

this we c.k," Wright said .

•

"Murray and We.stern have wFJ J balauc.:cd clubs and an

capabll of beatfog anyone on a given night."
Murray is lLd by two sophomon s, 6-9 ccnte r Dick Cunn ingham, 5-11 guard
Pitts, 6-9 AlJ-0\'C fon,·a rd Stewart Joh11s'.Jn

•

:d 6-4 fonmrd Hc.rb McFhc:rson .

" The addition of Pitts C1nd Cunningham ha.., maJc Mur:ray a -::-c.:il threat," s.Jjd

Wright.

"Johnson aud

take much of the

•

.::i

1' ~il t

~1C'PhH·so11

prr= s~urc.

l1a\' c a] ways hr•c 11 tough and th e two s ophomore. s

o'•'n.Y from them.

We wil.i. have to f i.gh t

[0t'

ciur .i..if'

on the boards to stay in the gamE·, 11 Wright said.
"Wc.~tcrn

is on<. of tht: finest t eams in the. nation," said Wrie'ht.

" They

ha,·e good size. and E'pcc:<l, rEbound well and can shoot with any terim I h:.:i.vc seen . "

•

MORE

•

•

•

•

•

...

morehcn<l baskttbal l 2222222
Western is l ed by All-America f orward cancHrln1:<: r.J f"lll IJciskirn;,

cc11tf·r

StEv0 Cunningham and junior All-OVC guard Dwight Smith .
"Haskins is the completE ballplayer, a l ways in the· right placE at the
right time," said Wright.
tional rebounder.

11

He is av eraging 23 points a game and is an Excep -

He pulled down 22 nbound s against us in the OVC touruamFnt

and gavE Western an All-1\mE:rican performance, 11 add ed Wright .
"WE know the job WE have cut out for us, 11 said Wright .

"We will hav e to

play Western' s style of defonsc and takE the good shots offEnsiv ely .

Wc:ster~

has the best defense we have playEd agaim:t and it will take an outstanding
effort on our part to stop th eir offtnPe , 11 addc:d Wright .
Jim Sandfoss continues to lead the Eagl e offEnsE with a 15.7 average: .
Also hitting in double f igures are : Charlt's J\c1ams (13.3), Bruce King (11.9) ,
Larry Jordan (11.6 ), and Tommy Castle (10.0).
throw shooters in c •

J ordan is among th e top free

nation with 32 of 34 attempts m::dE: for a 94.1 p ercent<'!gc .

Morc:hcad is 2- J in the O. V. C. and 5-6 for th e eeason .
the:- s£•ri e s wiJJ lwgin at 8 : 00 p.m. (EST) in the fic l dl1ousc: .

#DC

Both gc.me s in

•
•
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e

Morehead, Ky., Jan. 31 --Long-time rivals Morehead State Coll ege and Marshall
Unive rsity r e sume the ir battling on the ha ..:dwood Tu esday e v e ning at Morehead

•

as Marshall att e mpts to br eak an ll-gam e losing streak to the Eagl e s .
Not sinc e the 1958-59 season h a s Marshall posted a win over Morehead but
the c u rrent crew of sophomores coached by forme r Morehead m entor Ellis

e

Johnson is give n its b e st c hanc e in r ecent years of upe nding the E agl es .
Mor e head' s n e w young h ead coach Bob Wright has had his problems in the
first half of the s eason following a rash of injur i e s to k e y p e rsonnel.

•

But the

Eagles have improve d with each ga m e using a m ore deliberate styl e of play a nd
an aggr e ssive defenae.

•

"We expect Tuesday evening.'s game to be a real thrill e r, " s aid W right, "as
M a rsha ll has its b e st team in s everal years a nd our youn gst e r s a lwa ys want this
one b a d! y.

•

11

Wright e nde d all c onj ectur e about the use of Willi e Hobo J ackson, his 6 - 8
fr eshn1an standout who h@c<111 1,, " H g il 1l "

fp1·

will not use Willie the s econd s e m e st e r,

•

11

v;n·nil:.: pl:iy

l.Aouday.

" We definitely

said Wright, "as such a n.10ve would

leave only two y ea rs of eligibility for him.

11

"Willie is a n outAtancHug young haAk etba ll pl aye r who could help us this yea r

•

hu t h<" :rncl l h :ive

~greed

that it is b est to hold him out, " a dde d Wright .
more

•

morehead basketball 2222222
J ackson, who came to Morehead from Birmingham, Alabama , graduate d from

e

high school a t mid-te rm l a st year and has be en in colle g e only tw o s eme sters .
Wri ght did say that he was elevating Mike Jackson, a 6-0 guard from Henders:m,
to the va rsity.

•

Jackson, a r eal speedst e r, was t h e number four guard on the

Eagle s outsta nding fr eshm an team.
Wright pointed out that Marshall h as a bevy of outstan ding sophomores, l ed by

•

6 -7 G eo rge Stone , 6-0 O rvill e Ste pp, 6-3 B o b Redd a nd 6-8 Bob Allen.

"They

have improv e d st eadily, " said Wright, "and we a r e expectin g a r eal interesting
game Tue sday night."

•

Wri~ht

will counter with 6-0 junior Jim Sa ndfos s a nd 6 -0 s e nior Tom Castle

at the guards, 6-5 junior Bruce King a t center, a nd 6-5 sophomore L a rry Jordan
and 6-6 sophomor e Cha rle s "Sleepy" Ada ms at t h e forwards.
Sandfoss is Mor ehead' s l eadin g scor P. r w ith a 15. 7 a v e rage · while Adams is
averaging 14. 3, King ll . 5, Jorda n 10. 7 and Castle 7. 6.
Mor e head holds a n e dge over M a rshall in the overall series, 25- 20 , a nd
Johnson has yet to b eat the school where he coached for 17 years.

While on the

other side, Wright, who starred in baske t ball whil e a student at Marshall, w ill
b e facing his a lma mater for the firs t time as a coll ege coach.
The Morehead fr eshmen w ill fa1.: e th P M."lrHl.1 11 fi.·,·i::lnnt:1n at
with the 1u::iin ft=>.1 t1n

<'

l'l c h C"ilnl C"<l :it 8: 00 .

#(RH)
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

F OR IMMEDLA TE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 2 --Morehead State E:olle ge will be o ut to str e nghen i ts

•

third place s tanding in .-:1e Ohio Valley Conference Saturday as the Eagles host
arch-rival Eastern Kentucky.

Eastern is currently fourth in the OVC with a 3-3

record whil e the Eagl es are 4-3 in the conference as both clubs head down the

•

conference backstretch .
The Eagles took over third place by virtue of:'\ 70-61 v ict ory over
Tennessee Tech Monday.

•

Tech down ed East e rn 103-93 last week in C ookeville .

"The Tech win was a· .big one for us,

11

said Morehead coach Bob Wright .

"Tech has a fine club and thE> win shoul d give our boys some added confidence

•

against Eastern.

11

"Eastern w ill be ready for us,

11

sa id Wright,

thr ee times and know the type of game we play .

•

11

as they have scouted us

11

Rebounding will be on e of the factors in the outcome of the game, a:id the
Eagles will have thf'i l. , •. ' rk

«ut •• nt f·• L 1lu·1tJ .

Th<>

1Vh i..d'>11"'

ha vt- good height in

6-9 John Carr, 6-8 J erry Bisbey, 6-7 Eddie Bodkin and 6-7 Garfield Smith .

•

Bodkin, an ATI -OVC performer the past two seasons, is h:-ving anothc;> r
1>•1tF:t:ln•Hng , .,, :i1· ;:is h e leans t h e conference in scorint: with a 2 3 .

•

more

6 average .

•

..
mo·rehead basketball 222 2222
Eastern owns '.

•

7'"'l:- 6L~

vict ory OYe r Moreha?_d this

ae a son.

offe"'l. s e o f t".e Eagle s collpsed in the s econd h alf after. a 34 -34 ti e

::i..

The

c~: !b,·r-· ~~
!'~ c

fr,' e r m:

as th e'·t2.ller Maroons dominated the board s to deal Nior c h ead its fi:r s t

:1

cor.{cr~ncc

d deat .

•

11

Wright.

•

0ur inability to stop Bodkin was the m a in fr -::tor in the fi ::.-st game,

11

11

said

He threw in 29 points, pulled down e i ght r ebo un<ls and was a lways in

the thick of the action.

He is an excellent a thl ete and possesses one of the best

hook shot s I have e ver se e n.

The b a ll just seems t o float to the basket ,

11

added

Wright.

•

The Eagles enter the game with four start e rs scoring in double figu re s .
Guard Jim Sandfoss l eads the M or e h ead a ttack with a 15 . 5 average and is foll owed
by forward Charles Arhm s (14 . 5), center Bruce King (11. &) and fo1·ward L a rry
Jordan (ll. l).

Guard ! , -nmy Castl e is ave r acing 7. 9 poin ·~ s a game in the s even

games he h a s p l ayed .

Castle, who

miss e~

the fir st ;>art 0£ the

sea~o:r-

with a

broken a rm, play e d his first game i n a starting role thL sea son against E ast ern
and has giv e n the Eagles the spark they lacked

jn

ea rl y competitio n.

Jordan continue s to l ead the OVC in f ree th r0w p e rc e n tage as he h a s hit
on 45 of 48 attempts for 93 . 7% .

Ada mE: is clo se b e hind \vith 92 . 8% hittin g on

39 of 42 chances.
The baby Eagles wHl h o st the East e rn fr eshman in a p r c lir"l:.n:.i.ry g ame
at 5 : 30 p . m .

The show <l own fnr th r> , ..., ·re:it y lA !':»t f<• .1. 8:00 p . n 1. (EST) i n ;:he
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door season
coach Earl Bentley will enter speedster Tommy Gray in the 70-yard dash,and the
mile relay team will alao compete.
Gray, a Birmingham, Alabama, sophomore, won the Ohio Valley Conference 220 last year in 2.1 flat and finished second in the 100-yard dash behind
Murray's Jim Freeman in 9. 45 after winning the preliminary event in 9. 4.
"Gray finished seventh in the national rankings in the 100 last y ear with
his 9. 4, '' said Bentley, "and will be running in the same field with 18 others who
have done the 100 in 9. 5 or less.

u

Included in this field of sprinters are Charlie Green of New Mexico A &

M,

who set the indoor re cord for the 70-yard dash last week in 6. 8 seconds, and

Kentucky State's Craig Wallace.
The Eagle mile relay team will be anchored by freshman Russell Clark
(47. 7), and will feature freshman Leon Wes!ey (48. 3) on the second leg and fresh·
man Charles Hicks (48. 2) on the third leg.

Gray, whose b e st time it> the 4 40 is

48. 0, will rlU'.4 the.first leg • .
"Our mile relay team has a p1·ospectus of 3.16,

11

said Bentle y.

"They are

young in expe rience, but I b e lieve they will t e am to g !ve Morehe ad its b e st mile
relay team in history.

11

"This is the best indoor meet of the season throughout the country, " said
Bentley.

"All of our boyF will be facing t<";p competitlon and the experience they

gain from this meet wil l be benefl cial to the m in future m 13 ats.
experience for us to t a k e part in a meet of thi9 caliber,
#(DC)

11

It is a wonderful

Bentley added.

•
•

•

Morehead, Ky., Feb . 11--The Morehead State College baske t ball team, currently
resting in fourth plac 2 in mhio Valley Conference standings with a 4-4 record,
will seek to strengthen its record in the upper division standings this week as
the Eagles play host to Austin Peay Saturday night.
Austin Peay has a misleading 1-6 record in confe1·ence play, suffering its
latest setback to league leading Western Kentucky 94-67.

The Govs displayed high

quality basketball in an 85-86 setback to Eastern Kentucky in the opening round of
the OVC Christmas tournament in Louisville, but since then have failed to blend
the same quality of basketball posse ssed in early season play.
"Austin Peay has a much better team than the record indicates ," said Morehead
coach Bob Wright.

" They looked exti·emely sharp

in the tournament and I knew they

are capable of beating any team in the conference.
breaks which have cost them some victories.

They have had a lot of bad

I hope they don't take all of their

disappointments of the season out on us Saturday night."
The Eagles nipped the Govs in their first meeting at r.1arksville 72-68 after
trailing 68-65 with

2:~ 1

left i n the game.

Larry Jordan, who scored 17 points for

the Eagles in that game, will be the main t uget for the Gov defense Saturday as
he has come on strong to give the Eagles a dc-F.init-P SC'ori .1g t h reat on the front
line .
"Jordan has been the difference in our play of late , " said Wright.
become a fi.<;rce rebounder and is giving us some valuahle leadership.
sophomore but is beginuing to show the maturity of a veteran .

11

H2 ha s

He is only a

He had good games

on our Tennessee trip and it seemed to give him the confidence he lacked at the
start of the season."
MORE

from
Virgil
and

rank fourth

scoring race with 19 and 18 poi nt averages respectively and

Snyder ranks high in field goal percentage as he has h i t over 50 percent of his
attempts.
"We certainly have a great deal of respect for Head and Snyder ," said Wright.
" They are tremendous athletes and would be an asse t t c. any club.

In our first

meeting, th ey combined for 32 points with Head picking up 18 of th em .

They give

Austin Peay a good outsid e and inside scoring threat and I know we will have our
hands full defensively.

McElfresh has been a late-comer for th em and he has taken

much of the pressure away from Head and Snyder. 11
The game will feature the four b(st free th ·'.'ow shooters in the league wit h
Morehead ' s Jordan and sophomore

Charl~s

Adams, who rank one airltwo in that depart -

ment , and Austin PEay 's Head and Snyder, who rank third and fourth.

Jordan has

hit 92.7 percent on 51 of 55 attempts and Adams is close behind with 49 of 53
attempts for 92 . 5

percc~t .

Th e Ea gl es have fo;.ir start ers in double figures lEd by junior guard Jim :·
Sandfoss with a 16 . 3 average .

Adams (1 4 . 5), Jordan (12.0), and junior Bruce King

(11.5) will join s enior Tommy Ca stl e (8.2) to round out Wright's s t arting platoo n
against the Govs.
" It will take consistent play by our boys if we are going to win, 11 said
Wright.

"We played well against Easter n in our 81-79 loss unti l the boys threw

the ga me plan out th e door in the l ast half.
plan, we can win .

I f the boys will s tick to the game

If not, the Govs will blow us out of the gym."

Tip-off for thE Ohio Va.1l cy Conforcnce cla sh if: set for 8:00 p . m. (EST) in
the Mor0hca?i

fj ~Johous e .

#DC

Morehead , Ky., Feb . 11--Morehead State College wrestlers staked claim
to the mythical Ohi o Valley Confe r e1ce wrestling championship Tuesday
with a 19- 16 victory over Eas t e rn Kent ucky.
Morehea d and Easte rn are the only schools in the OVC with
wrestling teams and the recent Eagle victory was the second over the
Maroons in the young wrestling season .
downed Eastern 29- 8.

In the fi rst meeting, Morehead

The Eagles other two wins we r e over the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati and Hanover College.
The Eagles won points against Ea stern for a pin in the 130-pound
division by Bob Whitaker and on decis i ons by Dick Roche (145 ), Al lie
Leftenant (160) and Rodge r Colvin (167).

Leftenant is undefeated in

collegiate competi tion .
"Allie was voted the

~u tstanding

wrestler i n the r ecent Miami
11

Inv itational t our nament," said Morehead coach Bill Bowe rs .
worked very hard f or us and is in t op physical condition.

He has

He has be8n

setting an excellent example f o r tt "' y::m nge r boys and has helped create
a c hampionship a ttitude.

11

"We fe e l like we have r eached
11

and our main problem wi ll

mind.

The boys h ave

g:">od pll.vs i cR l

F: t.rit.11 i:;

ri e

01 u· µe:,ik l' ' , t-.0n +. in 11y,

111'li 1 1 1 ·• i 11i 1 1rr.

h e.-> 11 w.r.,-•;;; t. l i ug

:i

r t· •ti<"!t·

11

•11° 11 1..'l.l

said Bowe rs,
f'rame of

well and we will have t '.>

ma tu t.a in

with the t ough compe tition l e ft on ::rn r schedule . 11

The Eagles wi ll be g ::·d nJZ

f · >l· t .hA.i r fif' t.ll c~m se c:utiv e

Thnn::day , February 17, as they pla y hos t

#DC

victo ry ,

t. ') Mi11 1 p;;::i.i1 f! ·JllP.gP.

at
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MOREHEAD STATE COIT i .GE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky . , Feb. 17- -Follow ing a two game sweep over Austin Peay State Coll ege and
Middle Tennessee State Univer s ity, Morehead State College will face i ts most crucial
tes t in the second round of Ohio Valley Conference play as the Eagl es take a weekend
trip to Western Kentucky and Murr ay State College.
The wins over Austin Peay (93 - 83 ) and the Blue Raider s (94- 76) moved the Eagles
into a third place tie in conference standings with a 6-4 r ecord and a 10-9 s eason
recor d.
Charles Adams , a 6-6 sophomore forward from Fleming Neun , had his best offens i ve
night s a s he scored 22 points agai r.st Austin Peay and then added a personal high of

29 aga inst the Bl ue Raiders.
"Charlie had his tw.:• best offensive games of the year for us,
cJach Bob Wright.

11

said Morehead

"He wa .3 in the right place at the right time and got us some key

"baskets when we needed them. "
Morehead will have a chance to strengthen its thll'd place standing this weekend if the Eagles can come out of the series with a win v·.·er leagne -,ei:i.ai.ng Western
Qr Murray.

The Racers are tied with the Eagles fnr third·

"You just can 1 t say enough f'o1: Western,
top teams in the league .

11

said Wright, "and Murray is one of th-e

We hRvc a ~l:cat df'.'.'l.l nf re spec 1· fo r both these ~ lu1' S .

more

11

morehead"basketball 2222222
In the first OVC meeting with Western on the Eagles home floor , MJrehead tried
to derail the Hilltopper championship express with a deliberate offensive garn0 with
Western outlasting the Eagles 45- 35 in the lowest scoring game of the OVC this season .
11

"It was our best chance to beat them, " said Wright .
with them .

We knew we couldn' t run

We tried tha t in the OVC Tournn.ment and they destroyed us 80-55. ''
86 - 7~

Murray beat the Eagles
were not expected t o

lo~e

in

Mor eh~e.d,

and since have lost some games they

to drop fr om a solid second

ple~e

standing to a tie for

third.
"Murray has lost a couple of tough

ga~

es , " saj_d Wrig'1.t, "and I

a..'Il

sure they will

be out to avenge these losses this weekend."
"We will be facing two of the most t alented clubs in the leaBue, 11 said Wright .
"Western is l oaded with its forward Clem Haskins, guard Dwight Smith and ce nter Steve
Cunni ngham.

This is one of the most tal ented t eams in the nation . "

"Murray is blessed with Stewart J ohnson and f orwards Herb McPhersc1n and Dick
Cunningham," Wright c vntinued .

"All of these boys are outstanding athletes and know

what this game is about."
Wright will go with his usual line - up against the league leading Hilltoppers .
Junior JL~ Sandf oss
j unior Bruce King

(15.7) and senior Tommy Castle (9 .5) will be at the guards,

(11 .6) at ce nter and sophomor e ' s Larry Jordan (11 . 9) and Adams

(15. 7) will start at forward .
"We have had welJ_ bal a nced scor ing from our boys in the last five games, " said
\fright , "and we will hav• to have balanced scoring this weekend if we expect t o win .
Our boys know what they are up against , and it will take tueir best cff ... rt to win . "
J ordan continues t o l eA.d
on 56 of 60 attempts for 93.2

t. h P r»11f'•!.n:1w0 i n
I'<"l'

cent .

t'1·~...:

t lu-.Jw r;hno+.ing

AdRl11Fl i::: ;:r>• · 111r1 "~

it.h

as he has hit

)6 of 'S?

11.Lt~m1>ts

and

90 . 2 per cent.

The Eagles will meet the HilHnr1•P·n~ ,q n+.11 rday at 7 :30 p.m. (CST) in the Djr,dlc
Arena anu move ...m t o M11rni.v

F:tm<1ri,;r

for the ir clas h with l:hP.

( CS'.l') i n t he Mm:ro.:r Sports Arena.
#(DC)

Ra~er s '

M0::irlay ' s

gam~

is

•
•
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

•

Morehead, Ky., Feb. 23- -B ob Wright's Morehead State College Eagles, who have
moved into second place in the Ohio VaE \C'y Conference, go out of the conference

•

Thursday night to face Marshall .
The 8:00 p. m. encounter in Huntington will find Wright returning

to face

his

alma ri1ater.£or the .fir ,.,; time in the West Virsinia city:· .In t he.fir·st meeting of the
two schools this year , Morehead downed

~ he

Thundering Herd. 94-79 to extend its

win :Jtreak over Marsha ll to 12 consecutive gam es.
The game will have another interesting twist as Marshall's head coach, Ellis
Johnson, will tr y for the sixth t ime to capture a w in over the i nstitution where he
coached many years before retiring from the c oaching game 12 years ago .
Now in his third year at the Marshall helm, after comi ng out of the coaching
retirement, Johnson has lost five straight to Morehead and woul d like nothing
better than t o beat Wright who is in his fir st y e ar a t the Morehead helm after a
fabulous high school care e r at Paul R l ;i7.01· IJiRh S .. l H>t1J i n Asl iland,
Morehead is fr e sh
boosted the

fl: u 1n , 94

n~

" jn ,, . . ,, ....

F.;:igl r~ O\'C 1· pc··tt·d t,1 7 -5,

Overall, the Eagles

r ~· c o rd

1\i •n.L .iy ;.1 .• t ., <i t 1'if11l.1. •l. /

wlii<·h

good for a tie for the numb e r two sp<Jt.

stands at 11-10 as Wright is cre<lite d w i.th a fin<"? j r•l • . ,f

more

•

morehead basketball 2222222
Sophomore Cha rle s "Sleepy" Ada ms has moved into the numb e r one sco r ing

e

slot with an e ven 16. 0 a v e r age - -mainly on the ba sis of a 34 -point p e rformance
against M urray .

The 6 - 6 sophomor e , who playe d only on e y ear of high school

b asketball, has a n unortho dox shooting styl e but ha s hit o n 4 9% of his field g oal

•

attempts a nd 90% from the fr ee thr ow line .
Close b e hind in the s cor ing column is junior g ua rd Jim Sa ndfos s w ith a 15 . 9

•

aver age .

The former All-Sta t er from Newport Catho li c h as improved with each

game a nd hit 11 free throws w itho ut a mis s against Mur ra y .
Four other Eagles h ave c omribut e d significantly in t ;-ie scoring w ith 6-5 junior

•

Bruce King a veraging 11. 5, 6-5 s oph omor e L arry Jord a n 10. 9 , s e nior gu a r d T ommy
C a stl e 9. 6 a nd s e nior fo rwa rd B ob Kohl e r 6. 7.
Ma r~hall,

which jumped to a n ea rly s eason 7- 2 m a r k h a s tail e d off to a 9-10

r ecord b ut is called by Wright ''a dang e rous t eam whi ch ha s t h e shooting , speed
a nd siz e to b e at a nyone .

11

Wright h as spe cia l p raise fo r the H e rd's 6 - 4 Bob Redd, 6 -7 G eor ge Stone a nd
gua rds Orville Ste pp a nd Torn L a ngfitt.
ca n hit fr om a nywhe r e on the fl oor.

"These are all fin e b a sketball pla yers who

Thr ow in Bob A ll en , t h e big 6- 9 cent er , a nd

you have a pot e n t a ttack cap abl e of pla ying some great bas k etball. "
Ste p p l eads t h e M a rsha ll s co r ing a ttack w itl. a n e ven 18 . 0 average followed b y
Ston e with a 17. 9 averag e, R e dd a t 17 . 8 and L angfitt a t 11. 8 .
Redd is Marsh;:ll l 1 s t c>p

,_._,1 ... n •· l

... ,-.- ;11. :-t n

closely f r ll owcd by St<.•.1 c 'v i t h a 10 . 8 ave r a gP.

:i··0 .-rig P

of 11. 3 r ebounds a game

l C: in g i R ?fi,.,· , .1, r•:->rl 1 r. t'>p i.-eL .1.· i cv e r

with an 11. 2 rebou nd ing ?.ve r a g e .
Following Thursda y ' s ga1ne,

Mo1·p)i(";-id

will r e turn t r·, ovr:: i:lc tion "Nith

game against E as t T e nness e e Saturday e v e ning at 8:00 p . rn .
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FOR IMMED
Morehead, Ky., Mar. 5--Bob Wright has completed his first season as a college
basketball coach and surprised everyone by finishing in a tie for third place in the
rugged Ohio Valley Conference.
But despite the fact that he surprised most observers by taking a young
team without the super star, long associated with Morehead State University
basketball, and finished with an 8-6 conference mark, Wright isn't completely
satisfied.
"We should have won at least two more games in the conference,

11

said

Wright, "but I will say that our youngsters showed a great deal of character and
determination in the face of unexpected problems.

11

Wright inherited a young, inexperienced team which lost 41. 9 points a
game from the 1964-65 squad with the graduation of Harold Sergent and the
academic loss of Henry Akin.

Add to this a se r ies of injuries which sidelined

starting guard Tommy Castle and topnotch reserves Sam Hall and Don DeCle rq
for almost half of th e season, and you present problems which would turn any new
coac h 's hair gray.
But Wright approached his early s e ason problems philoso phi c ally and
s urpr is e d e ve ryone by turning a 3-5 ea rly

B <"a A o n

n>n f P "t"en c e

u1ark into a fina l

8-6 r econl and c axne <I the l1onor o f pl;:i c ing second in t he balloting f o r O VC '' C <•"l.rh

of the Year" honors.
hi.gh ~1·

Nlor eh e ad had b een pi<-k 0 n h "

thrt.n fifth and a s l o w a s

~ eventh

p.i:o -- R P :'I F11•n

b y s o m e o bs erv e rs.

m o re

p t>ll

i:;

to finish no

morehead basketball 2222222
Now that the season is over·-Morehead finished with a 12-12 overall record--Wright is concentrating his efforts on recruiting;

•

But fans can't help talk

about the freshman team and prospects for n ext year,
\

..
Seven scholarship freshmen averaged in doubl e figur es and all seven are

expected to move up to the va1· sity next year.

Most observers h ave called this

year 1 s freshman t ea m t he finest in Mor ehead history.
Willie Jackson, a 6-7 youngster from Birmingham, Ala., l e d the frosh in
scoring with a 21. 6 average while Lamar Green, a 6-8 jumping jack from Birming-

•

ham, was close behind with a 17. 3 ave rage.

Both are termed "tremendous pros-

pects" by Wright and between th em a veraged 36 rebounds a game.
A trio of guards will be fighting for starting berths n ext year and all three
are expected to play a lot.

Danny Cornette, a Morehead native who stands 6-1,

averaged 14. 8 points while Randy Williams, a scrappy 5-10 Ashland native,
averaged 13. 7 points a nd J erry Conley, a st:irdy 6-3 native of Jenkins, averaged
13. 4 points.
Add to this group 6-5 Jerry Umberge r , who averaged 10.1 points, and 6-6
Glenn Bradt, who averaged 12. 7 points, and you can see why Wright smiles when
he looks toward the futur e.
Four starters, a ll who ave r a ged in double figures, will return from this
year's squad.

Juniors Jim Sandfoss and Bruce King and sophomores Charles

Adams and Larry Jordan will provide the experience n ext season.
Sandfoss l ed the Eagles in scoring this year with a 15. 9 average while
Adams was close b e hind with a 15. 8 average.

King scored at an 11. 3 clip and

Jordan averaged 10. 5 points a game.
Adams was the most accurate shooter from the field with a 48. 5 mark and
Jordan hit 60 of 66 fr ee throws for a 90. 9 percentage.

Adams and Sandfoss joined

Jordan in breaking the standing free throw record a t Morehead by hitting 86. 6 and
84. 9 percent respective ly from the free throw line.

..

Wright will lose only l wo sq•1a.o n•etri.h<>"t's lJy way o f 1p·adnation--6-0
Tommy Castle and 6-7 Bob Kohler.

#

•

MOREHEAD STA TE COLLE GE
1965-66 Final Ba sketball Stat istics

•

•

•

•

•

PLAYER

G FGM FGA

FG%

Jim Sandfoss, G

24 143

319

~4 .8

96 113

Charles Adams, F 24 154

317

48.5

71

82 86.6

Bruce King, C

24 118 289

~ 0.8

36

Larry Jordan, F

24 96

218

~4 .0

Tommy Ca stl e , G

16 53

121 '1:3.8

Bob Kohler, F

23 59

142 41. 5 44

Howard Smith, G

19

40 116 34 .5

David Turner, F

19

38

81

46.9

Sam Hall, F

17 18

50

36.0 19

Wayne Martin, G

19 16

63

25. 4 18

Don DeClerq, F

12

3

17 17.6

9

Mike Tarry, G

14

3

19 15.8

FTM FTA Fl%

SM REB AVG PF

D

TP

AVG

193 102 4 .2

59

3

382

15.9

174

72

6

. 319

15.8

87 41. 3 218

259 10.8 94

6

271

11.3

60

66 90 . 9 127

145 6. 0

55

3

252

10.5

41

61 67 . 2

18

8~ .9

42

3.0

50

5

147

9.2

61 72 .1 100 122

5.3

54

5

162

7.0

23

1

98

5.2

88

32 56. 2

90

43 2.3

7 10 70 . 0

45

27

1. 4 21 1

83

4. 4

25 76.0

39

41

2.4

19

0

55

3.2

25 72.0

54

21 1.1 37

2

50

2.6

11 81. 8

17

12

1.0 11 0

15

1.2

5 10 50.0

20

10 0.7 17

11

0.8

Morehead {I'otals

24 741 1751 42.3 424 580 73 .11166 1121 46.7 522 31 1906

79. 4

Foes Totals

24 699 1582

79.7

Team

•

•

•

•
•

196 8. 2

102

0

4.2

44 .2 514 723 71. 1 1092 1137 47.3 366 19 1912

RECOID 12-12 OVC RECCRD 8-6
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Moreh ead
Morehead
Morehead

92, Cumberland College 65

85, Kentucky Wesleyan 100
101, Canisius 71
82, Kentucky State 87
117, Idaho State 90
63, Utah State 90
91, University of Utah 128
55, Western Kentucky 80 *
64, Eastern Kentucky 7/k
78, Middle Tennessee 64
72, Austin Peay 68
79, Murray 86

Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead

*

35,
78,
70,
94 ,
79·,
93 ,

94 ,
53 ,
9", ,
83'
81,
73 '

Western Kentucky 45
East Tennes see 63
Tennessee Tech 61
Marshall 79
Eastern Kentuck°I; 81
Austin Peay 83
Middle Tennessee 76
Western Kentucky 78
Murray 83
Marshall 86
Eas t Tennessee 70
Tennessee Tech 96

OVC Tournament

•

•
'

I
I

•

Morehead,

State University spring sports competition will

begin Saturday as the Eagle thinclads host Taylor College at the Breathitt Sports
Center grasstex track .

•

Potentially, the Eagles should equal if not surpass their 6-2 record and
fourth place finish in the Ohio Valley Conference a year ago.

Morehead will be

strong in the sprints, short relays and middle distances with weaknesses lying in

•

the field and distance events.
Tommy Gray, who set Morehead records in the 100 with a 9.4 and the 220 in
21.0 seconds at the OVC meet last year, should be a top contender in these events

•

again this season.

Add :f ootballer's Leon Wesley and Charles Hicks, and quarter-

miler Russell Clark and the Eagles possess one of the finest relay teams in the
schools history.

•

Gray, Wesley and Hicks are involved in Spring football practice

and will not be available for track until April 2.
Saturday, Coach Earl Bentley will have to depend on Clark in the 440, Robert
Grudzinski in the hurdles, pole vaulter Perry Johnston, distance man Barry Ritchey,

•

sprinter Dennis Hursey and Kevin O'Donnell in the weights to pick up enough points
to offset the absence of the footballers.

•

"Clark and Grudzinski are two of the finest prospects ever to enroll at
Morehead, 11 said Bentley.

"Both boys are freshmen and I look for them to be top

contenders in the OVC after they have gained experience."

•

"I am confident our boys will make a good showing Saturday, but we centainly

miss Gray, Hicks and Wesley," Bentley said.
moments this year.

"They will give us many exciting

Each of these boys is capable of beating the other in the

sprints and they should team to form the nucleus of the finest short relay team in

•

Morehead history, 11 Bentley added.
MORE

•

..
morehead track 222222222
The 1966 Morehead track schedule:

•

March 26

Taylor College·

Home

April l

Georgetown·

Home

April 2

Ohio University

Away

April 12

Marshall University

Away

April 23

Kentucky State

Home

April 26

Eastern

Away

April 29

West Virginia State

Away

May 3

Eastern & W. Va. State

Home

May 7

Cincinnati

Home

May 9

Kentucky State

Home

May 20-21

OVC Meet

Richmond, Ky.

'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1Ylorehead, Ky. , April 2- -Morehead State University footballer's will conclude
Spring drills Tuesday with the annual Blue-Gray game in the Breathitt Sports
Center.

Kick-off is set for 3:15 p . m.
High team spirit and co-operation from the weatherman has led Eagle

coach Guy Penny to rate this Spring's driUs "as one of the best we have had since
I came to Morehead.

11

The Eagles have made much progress, especially defen-

sively, and much of the success is credited to the continual practice sessions
made possible by good weather.
Penny is pleased with the accomplishments that have been made this
Spring, although the problem of finding a quarterback to replace the graduated
Mike Gottfried has not been solved.
"We have three boys fighting for the quarterback slot, " said Penny.

"Tom

Close, Larry Chinn and Tommy Eads are all working hard and have shown much
progress in our scrimmages.
the nod.

If I had to choose one tomorrow, Eads would get

He was a safety for us last year and hiR defensive

e :xpc:-1.· iAn c~ h=" s heen ="-

tremendous help to him in his selection of play, " Penny added.
more

•

..

~

morehead football 2222222
Several defensive personnel have received special recognition from Penny

•

with 6-5, 250 pound sophomore Warren Purvis heading the list.

Others mentioned

are end Marvin Hicks, linebacker Gary Virden, center Lloyd Cummings, guard

•

Jim Ross and halfback Richard Cobb .
Possibly the biggest surprise to the Eagle coaching staff has been the
improvement of freshman Dave Haverdick, who came to Morehead without a

•

scholarship and has moved into top contention for a starting assignment at offensive
tackle.

•

Tuesday's affair should be quite a show with the personal rivalries
created last week.

The Gray's held the Blue's, primarily an offevsive gr oup, to

negative total yards.
"I think the Blue team was a little embarrassed last week, " said Penny .
"They had several of our offensive ·starters from last years team and the Gray 's
kept them in trouble all night.

The boys have created much interest with their

fellow students and I think their pride will encourage them to give their b e st effo rt. "
Two of last weeks participants, Virden and J. C. Stubbs, will n 0t s ee
a ction Tuesday.

Both are suffering from minor injuries and the Eagl e c oachi ng

s taff does not want to risk the possibility of minor aggravations turning into
se rious injuries.

Virden was an outstanding line ba cker for the Eagle s la st yea r

a nd Stubbs was a starter in the defensiv e secondary.

#DC
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, KY . , April 8--Morehead State University golfers are headed for their
best season in recent years as the Eagles have compiled a 4-1 record in the

•

young season.
Morehead has wins over Villa Madonna, Dennison, Transylvania, and Bellarmine ,
whom the Eagles downed

15~ - 11~

Wednesday in a rain and wind storm.

Dayton

handed Morehead its only loss.
The Eagles have gotten consistant play from John Lauri and Wayne Martin,
and good support from Bruce Walters, Buzz Curtis, Nelson Gullet and Don Barnes.
Lauri, Martin, Barnes and Walters picked up first place points against Bellarmine
with scores of 72, 76, 80 and 79 respectively on a cold day which was not
conducive to low scores.
11

Curtis had a 78 in losing.

We have had anything but golf weather," said coach Lake KelJy .

"I am

plensed with the progress we have made, but we will have to get some help from
the weather before we can make the improvements necessary for us to be in contention at the OVC meet in May."
"Lauri and Martin are hitting the ball consistantly, 11 said Kelly,

11

and I

think our other boys will begin to hit a little better with proper practice
conditions."
The Eagles next match will be in a triangular meet at DanviJ l e , Saturday,

#DC
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F OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
M orehead, Ky., April 21--Spring sports at Morehead State University will be i n
1ull swing Saturday as all entries will be in action.
<'.5

Three of the teams will &e1: v e

host while the Eagle ba.seballers will travel to Johnson City, Tennessee.
Coach John "Sonny" Allen's s pikemen take a 4-l record to East T enne s see

3

t hey ope n Ohi o Valley Conference play.

The Eagles were Easter n Di vi sion

Co- ch amps i n the OVC last year and wins over the Bucs will be a nece s sity if t hey
a r e going to challenge for the champi onship this yea r.
Thr.ee of the E agle s a re hitting over . 400 with junior s:,ort s top Charli e
1vi ~ rlo

leading t he trio w ith a cool . 600 inclu ding two home runs.

Cat cher M i kP.

"3 ea r "Collins and senior t hirdbaseman Jim Mastrodica sa are hit ting . 4 4 4 and . 4 00
~ espectively

and Collins has two hom er s .

Jn the pitrhing departm ent, John C a pelle b a s two v i c t orie s a nd Wyman
Smith a nd St-eve B erry h ill h a v e one each.

Capelle and B erryhill ::- e gi et ered

wi:>!'

7.'ue s day w ith 4-3 a nd 6 -0 wins ove r Ken t u cky State.
The Eagle t hin clads w i ll fa c e t heir toughe s t test of the s e as on a s powerxul
'Ce ntuc ky Stcte, "led my s pri nter C :t:aiJ Wallace, wi ll visit the B r eathit t Sport s
C e n t er •rt:t·a
s st ex t r a ck .
;,
m o re

~p:dng

sports 2222222
For the first time this season, coach Earl Bentley will have fo otballer 's

Tom my Gr;'l.y, Leon Wesley and Charles Hicks, who are expected to give the Eag).es
added points in the sprints and relays.
The Gray-Wallace dual in the sprints should provide many anx.; ous :
moments as both men have done the 100 in 9. 4 and the 220 in 21. 0.

Othe r top

performances for the Eagles are expected from Russell Clark in the 440, Rob ert
Grudzinski in the hurdles and pole vaulter Perry Johnston.
The Eagle golfers will entertain Transylvania in a return match anrl are
looking for their second win over the Lexingtonians.
~·~ave

•

John Lauri and Wayne Ma rtin.

been consistantly in the low seventies as both linkmen are enjoying their

')est season .

The Morehead netmen, with a win over Bowling Green University a nd
.. ·JS •::

to the University of Kentucky on their record, will host Bellarmine .

ci•

T he

Ea gles have shown much improvement over last season with the strong play of
::. ophomores Donald Barr and Richard Emery and the surprise performanc es of
.freshmen James T . Miller, Mel Krugler, Rick Eisert, Ken Vandeveer ancl Jin-.
Ed Miller.
All of the Saturday encounters will begin at 2:00 p. m. (E .

:;CI-iEDULE CHANGES
~ aseball:

.April 25
.:'-:t>ril 27
fay
2

Villa Madonna
Kentucky State
Georgetown

·J:' ra r.k:
:vJ.ay 13

M~ rshall

H
A (2)
A (2)

University A

c:oJ.:f:

A.prH 2 3
.v1.a y
3
...•/Ia "\'
9

Transylvania
G e orget own
Georgetown

H
A
H
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FOR IMMEI>IATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April

26~James

Couch, a fine 5-ll guard from Carr Creek, became

Morehead State University's first basketball signee Saturday •

•

Couch received honors as all-district, all-regional and was a third team
all-s~ate

selection.

He was also voted the outstanding player in the 14th

region by a poll of coaches in that region and will play on the East squad in
the annual Kentucky East-West game at Lexington in August.
"We feel Jim is an excellent prospect," said Eagle coach Bob Wright, "and
expect him to be a definite asset to our program.

He is an excellent offensive

player and has outstanding jumping ability for a man of his size."
Carr Creek coach Morton Combs said James was "the best athlete I have
ever coache<l" earlier this year and called him "the finest guard in the st at e . 11
Combs, who led the mountain school to the Kentucky state championship in 1956,
has

hrul

several outstanding athletes at Carr Creek with James being the last

of a long

l

j

ne of:

broth Pr~ t-~ho have l 1 e(,~>111c

Kentucky.
#DC
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April 28--Morehead State University baseballer' s opened their

•

Ohio Valley Conference schedule on a winning note Tuesday sweeping a doubleheader from Eastern Kentucky 8-2 and 3-Z.
The wins pushed the Eagles record to 8-1 and gave Morehead first place
in the eastern division of the OVC over the Maroons.
Morehead pitchers John Capelle and Steve Berryhill limited the Maroons
to four hits each and ran their season records to Z-0.
"I have been very well pleased with our pitching," said Eagle coach Sonny
Allen.

"Capelle and Berryhill pitched excellent ball against Eastern, but we have

also been getting good pitching from the entire staff.

The pitching has certainly

been the key factor in our record. "
Catcher Mike "Bear" Collins continued his assault on enemy pitchers . :· _· ':
against Eastern as he hit his sixth homerun.

Shortstop Charlie Merlo, third

baseman Jim Mastrodicaaa and centerfielder John Rudowaki have also provided
the Eagles with fine hitting as all four Eagles are hitting over • 300.
"We have been getting outstanding leadership from our older boys,
Allen.

11

said

"They have provided the way for the hustle and desire we have displayed

and have given the freshmen added confidence.
more

11

•

•

•
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..

Allen had praise for

hI'sl ~~-.; Ht~rt tHeg

i-tutley

at second base,

first i:lase-

man Albert Fraizer, and outfielders ateve Dunker and Gary Paulin, who "have
filled the vacant spots and done an outstanding job. "
Morehead will be out to strengthen it's command of first place Saturday
as the Eagles host Tennessee Tech at the Breathitt Sports Center.
of the doubleheader will begin at 1: 00 p. m. (EST) .

#(DC)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 17--Morehead State University spring sports teams have c ompiled a winning 31-15 mark this year for one of the finest showings in spring sports
history at the northeastern Kentucky university.
But despite the fact that no spring sports representative posted a losing
season, prospects of gaining an Ohio Valley Conference championship in any one of
the four spring events look slim.
Three OVC championships will be decided this weekend at Richmond as
the golf, tennis and track teams compete in the annual spring event.

Morehead

coaches hope to improve on last season's performances when the Eagles finishe d
fourth in track, sixth in golf and seventh in tennis .

The baseball team tied for the

eastern division championship.
Coach Lake Kelly's golfers, with an 11-5 season record, should be strong
contenders to finish in the upper division in final match standings.

Led by John

Lauri and Wayne Martin, the Eagles have shown much improvement over their
early season form.

Other contenders are Don Barnes, Nelson Gullet, Buzz Curtis,

Dudley Taylor and Bruce Walters.

Lauri and Curtis tied for ninth in the OVC last

year and Gullet finished in a tie for eighteenth.
more

morehe ad spring sports 2222222
The Eagle tennis team is enjoying it s finest season with six wins and thr ee
l o sses.

Coa ch Jerry D e nstorff will rely on five freshme n and two sophomor e s t o

c arry the Eagles to a uppe r division finish.
Upperclassmen Don Barr and Richard Eme ry are the Eagles chie f thr e ats
along with Jim Miller, M e l Krugler, Rick Eis e rt and K en Vande ve er .

In double s,

the top ranked Barr will team with Jim Mille r, Eis e rt will join Emery and Krugler
will t eam with Jim Ed Mille r.
Track coach Earl Bentl ey will have s e veral individua l s capabl e of giving
the Eagle s high finishes in Saturday• s running e ve nts.

The Eagles ar e l e d by OVC

220-champion Tommy Gray, who ran a 21. 0 last year to s e t a confe r e nc e r e cord.
Gray will compete for double victorie s in th e 220 and 100 this y ear a s the
s peed st e r has done 21. 2 in his specialty and 9. 4 in the 100 in rec e nt m eets .

R o b e rt

G r udzinski is a n outside threat in the hurdle s as is fr e shmen Russell Clark in the
440 da sh.
Mor e h e ad's 440 r e lay t e am, consisting of Gray, L e on Wesley , Charl e s
Hicks a nd D ennis H e rs e y, will b e a strong conte nder a s th ey shatter e d the sch ool
r e c o rd three w e eks ago with a sple ndid 42. 3.
The track r e cord stands a t 3-3 in dual m eets .
The Morehead ba seballe rs, who ha v e a 11-4 s e aso n r e cord a nd a 5 - 3 O VC
r e c o rd, must wait o n the outcome of a r a ine d out s e rie s b etween Easte rn and E a st
T enness ee to d e t e rmine if the y are still in conte ntion for the e ast e rn divisio n
cha mpionship.

The Maroons l ead the Eagl e s by one game in the l o ss c olumn a nd

would be d e clar e d division champions with wins ove r the Bucs .
the s e rie s,

If the t e ams split

Mor eh e ad will r e schedule r a ined out game s with T e nne ss ee T ech a nd

will h a v e to win all four game s to r e main in a divisio n a l tie .
mor e

morehead spring sports 3333333
The Eagles have received splendid pitching from John Capelle and Steve
B erryhill.

Capell e has a 4-1 record and Berryhill is 3-1 for the season.

In the

hitting department, cente rfie lder John Rudowski (. 345), firstbaseman Albe rt
Fraiz e r (. 333) and catcher 1-'like Collins (. 310) have be e n tough on opposing pitchers.
All of these m en should be in conte ntion for divisional honors.
The OVC spring sports festival will get underway Friday, May 20.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June 1--The Morehead State University athletic council has
announced a 24-game schedule for basketball coach Bob Wright's 1966-67 charges.
Highlighting the schedule will be an appearance in the Shreveport,
Louisiana Holiday Classic on December 29-30 and the annual Ohio Valley Conference holiday tournament in Louisville, December 19-20.
Heading the list of non-conference foes will be Canisius, two games with
Marshall University and a single game with Kentucky State.

The Eagles will

open their season December 1 against Cumberland College at Morehead.
Morehead's OVC play will begin January 7 as the Eagles host Murray.
Other featured home appearances will include Eastern Kentucky, F e bruary 4,
Western Kentucky, February 18 and Tennessee Tech, February 25.

more

,

'
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morehead basketball 2222222
The 1966-67 schedule:
December 1

Cumberland College

Mor ehead, Kentucky

Decembe r 8

Rio Grande College

Morehead, Kentucky

D ece mber 14

Marshall University

Huntington, W. Va .

Decembe r 16

Kentucky State College

Frankfort, Kentucky

D ecember 19
Dec ember 20

OVC Tourname nt
OVC Tourname nt

Louisvill e
Louisvill e

D ecembe r 29
December 30

Shreveport Holiday C l assic
Shreveport Holiday C l assic

Shreveport, L o uisiana
Shreveport, Louisiana

January 7

Murray State University

Mor e h ead, Kentucky

January 9

A u s tin Peay. State College

Moreh ead, Kentucky

January 14

Middle Tennessee State University

Murfreesboro, T enn.

January 16

Western Kentucky Unive rsity

Bowling Green, Ky .

January 21

Canisius College

Buffalo, New York

January 28

T e nnessee Tech

Cookeville, Tennesse e

January 30

East Tennes s ee State Unive rsity

Morehead, K entucky

February 4

Easte rn K e ntucky University

Morehead, Kentucky

F e bruary 6

Marshall Uni versity

Morehead, Kentucky

February 11

Austin P eay State College

Clarksville , Tenn.

February 13

Murray State Univer sity

Murray, K e n tucky

F e bruary 18

Western K entucky University

Morehead, Kentucky

F e bruary 20

Middle T e nn essee State Univers ity

Morehead, Kentucky

February 25

Tennessee Tech

Mor ehead, Kentucky

February 27

East T ennessee State University

Johnson City, Tenn.

March 4

Eastern K entucky University

Richmond, K e ntucky
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•
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

•

Morehead, Ky., June 3--Morehead State University football coach Guy Penny has
a nnounced two repla cements to fill staff vacancie s created by the loss es of
offe nsive line coach Edd Cantrell and defensive line coach Earl Bentley .

•

Ron Durby, a 1964 Unive rsity of Alabama graduate, and Mike Brown, a
1963 graduate of Morehead, will assume duties as offensive line coach and

•

defensive backfield coach r e spec tive ly on July 1.
Cantrell resigned his dutie s t o return to the high school coaching ranks
in Tennessee and B entley has b een granted a sabbatical l eave to begin work on a

•

doctorate d eg r ee .
While at Alabama, Durby was a member of the All-Southeastern Con fere nc e academic t eam and was a third-team A ll-Amer ica s e l ecti on a t tackle .
He was also the r e cipient of th e Jimmy Moor e academic award pr esented t o the
athlet e -with the hig h est acad emic achi evements.

•

Durby won tw o vars ity l etters

a nd l ed the Crimscn Tide to t h e Orange Bowl his s enior year.

H e is a graduate

of Treadwell High School in M emphis, Tennessee, and w ill come t o Moreh e ad from
WQ.lker County High School , Jaspe r, Alabama, which had a 7-2-1 r ecord l ast year .

•

'

more

•

..
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•

Brown was the c a pta in of 1962 Morehead team which tied for the Ohio
Valle y C onference champio nship.

H e was d ef e nsive back of the year, an All-OVC

selection and was awarded three l ette rs .

•

Brown received the Sigma Delta awar d

as the o utstanding physical education stude nt his senior y e ar and s erved as a
graduate-assistant at the University of T enn e ss ee while working toward his

•

master's d e gree.

H e is a native of Logan, Ohio, and come s to Mor e h ead from

Orrv ill e , Ohio, where h e coached last year.
"We f eel w e have two very capable r e plac ements and ar e fortunate to
have men of their caliber to join our staff,

11

s a id P e nny.

"Both of the s e young

men have the experience and qualifications for th eir positions and I am sure they
w ill do ··a o outstanding job for us.

11

In othe r assignments, J e rry D e nstorff will be d e fensive line coach, Bill
Bowe rs will l ead the offensive backfield and Harold Barke r will be in charge of th e
freshmen along with his trainer responsibilitie s.

Tom Kingery, a graduate of

Marshall and an assistant at Paul Bla z er High School last y ear , has been granted
a graduat e -assista ntship a nd will work with the freshmen.
"This c ompl etes our assignments and staff,

11

said P enny.

"I am l ooking

forward to working with these men a nd think they give us the nucle u s for an
outstanding staff.

11

#(DC)

•

F OR llv1MEDIA TE RELEASE
N.1.orehead, Ky., June 17--Terry Sandfoss, playmaker and top scorer at ninth
region champion Newport Catholic High School this year, has been granted a
basket ball grant-in-aid at !v.1.orehead State University.
Bob Wright, head basketball coach at Morehead, signed Sandfoss this week
and calls him "one of the finest guard prospects in the state. "
Sandfoss, whose br other Jim will be a senior at Morehead next year and
held down a starting guard position this year averaging 15. 9 points a game, w a s
n amed to the second all-s t ate team last year.
He scored l, 174 points during his career at Newport Catholic--the s e cond
h i ghest total in the history of the northern Kentucky school.

He averaged 19. 0

points a game last year in leading Newport Catholic to the ninth region cham pionship and a berth in the state t ournament.
Sandfoss was an all-regional choice as a junior and senior and was n a med
to th e Louisville Invitat ional Tournament all-tourney team as a senior.
An outstanding s t udent, he is called by Wright "a fast, shifty flo o r leader
who shoots exceedingly well.

Terry is an outs t anding young man who we ar e l o ok-

ing ro!'ward to working wit h in the days ahead. "
The 5-8 1/2 Sa ndfoss averaged 16. 0 points a game as a junior and w as
na m ed his team's most valuable player as a junior and senior.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky ., July 12--Gary Paul in , a freshman baseball standout at Morehead
State Univer sity, was the 8th leading hitte r in the United States in the NCAA
college division this year.
The 180-pound outfie lder hit . 462 in 16 games t o place 8th in the f inal
statisti cs released by the NCAA.
Paul in , a native of Oxford, Ohio, had 24 hits in 52 times at bat and was
the l eading hitter in the Ohio Valley Conference based on a minimum of 50 times
at bat .
"Gary is a fine prospect who has a bright future in baseball," said Sonny
Allen, head baseball coach at Morehead .
The 19-year- old stands 5-11 and throws and bats lefthanded .
Also r anking high in the NCAA final statistics was junior outfiel der, John
Rudowski , who was 11th in the nation in doubles with eight in 19 games for an
HP. jr " 0 1

· ;Jt- J'lJ.'·
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#

New York .

July 22, 1966

FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE:
BARTI.ESVILIE, OKLA.-(Special)-Harold Sergent, the Phillips 66 basketball
team's AAU All-American guard, will be lost to the team at least the first two
months of next season because of active duty with the Army reserves.
Sergent, who led the team in assists and was second only to Bobby Rascoe
in scoring in his rookie season, will report for his basic training on August
22, at Ft. Polk, Ia .
The six-foot former Morehead State College ace earned AAU All-American honors
in the 1966 National AAU tournament and later played with the United States
team in the World Amateur tournament in Chile.
Coach Gary Thompson will have veterans Jim Kerwin, Darel Carrier, and
rookie Jeff Congden (Brigham Young) as guards with which to open the season.

#

#

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead , Ky . , Aug . 3i---Footbal1 at Morehead State University
will get into full s wing Thursday as coach Guy Penny ' s Eagles
begin preparaLion for their season opener against Marshall

to

~~ad

of'

I

75 gridders is expected to take part
I i) , ,

J

in the seas on ' s initial practice whi~hAinclude • 3~ retu rnees
from last years squad and 37 incoming Freshmen .
[:_we a r e very pleased to have a group of this size
to work with ,

11

sai d Penny .

"Many o:t· the varsi t y player s have

jf/1!11#: proven their football ab il ities and we th ink there are
some outstanding prospects in our freshmen group . 11
( ~·
~

Eagles will have two- a - day prac t ices through

September 9 with most

-~

o:t·~ime

spent finding a replacement at

quar te r back for the graduated Mike Gottfri ed .

Tommy Eads ,

Larry Chinn and Tom Close will be contending for the vacaif
with Eads having t he inside track at the close of Spring practice .

~ehead ls

line play should be much i mproved wi th

the re turn of center Lloyd Cumming , guards Terry Hoffman and
Davi d Moore , tackle Cole Proctor
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~Eagle

running attack should be mucn imp r oved

over l ast season with sprinter s Tommie Gr ay and Leon Wesley> J oe
Cox and Scotty ReddicK ancho ring the halt'back spots .
Otto Gsell and Mike Mincey will handle the

I

v;~tp.l

~hpd 1 A~

r>--

~ - seas on All - OVC ; l ineb~ck~rA_Gary
t

the defensive sec on dary

l,.> ;Jk
~

w,

Lett ermen

,__

fullback pos i

' t di o

Virden wi ll lead

~~ b (..0 ..,...
"-6""-~
11 i:l:'ft: FCfo1tlV;e Li @pt' um lettermen

Bre itfelder> 4liJI! Eads and Chinn .

Richard Cobb >

l Ne~ names

to be hear d from in 19bb should be red - shirt

Freshman tackle Dave Haverdick and b - 5 > 250 pound transf e r tackle

~~~n

of

t~ :::1di~n:::!:J

1 In a,dd i t i on t o the t!#sl~A~'Jl~# opening game
against Marshall> other home games w4:11
otJ Octob er 15

vJ\-\.l

ct8&ino~

f'ca~ttrs-..;/11.# Momecoming

..J.\J.>J

~ith/
Austin Peay and a November 5 encounter_: X[l}t ·!f&t
r'"\

Weste rn Kentucky . The Eagles wi ll also part\!._cipate in the Shrine
Game at Ash~d,.-Ken~~Q~ on October 1 against OVC f oe Tennessee
Tech .
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FROM:

MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU

SPORTS PUBLICITY
DAVID CAWOOD

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Horeheaci, Ky., Sept. 13-With the conclusion of two-a..-Oay practices, Morehead
State University head coach Guy Penny is very optimistic about his Eagle squaa
i n the f ast approaching f ootball season.

The Eagles, with the toughest non-conference f oes in the OVC, will open with
always powerf ul Marshall University and then meet what could be their mo st stern
test of the year as they travel to Youngstown University.
"I am well pleased with the progress our boys have shown in our early
practices," Penny said.

"The boys reported in real good physical condition a oo

have shown a hard-working spirit that it takes to become a winner."
Possibly the biggest question mark concerning Penny and his staff prior to the
opening of practice was the successor to the vacant quarterback position l eft by
the graduated Mike Gottf ried.

Larry Chinn, Tommy Eads , Tom Close, and Bill Marston

reported to camp ready to f ill the vacancy with Chinn and Eads having the edge
with experience.
"We have been working our quarterbacks extremely hard and Larry Chinn ha s
..hmm the most progress, " said Penny.
•

0

"He is an above average pr.isser and has th e

peed to make him a definite scoring threat as a passer or runner .

He

W3S

a j un::.or-

college All-American quarterback and I am confident he can e;et the job done for us . 11
more

Morehead Football 222222
With the quarterback quest ion seemingly answe1·ed , Penny ' s offense has spl::ed (}nd
power with wingback Scotty Redd ick, tailback Leon Wesl ey , and fullback Otto Gsell .
Reddick and Wesley are outstand i ng broke n iield runner s and will team with spl itend Rico King to give the Eagl es an excellent passing attack.
"Our offens ive game should be much improved over- all from l ast season's
form , " said Penny .

"Last year, we depende<l on Gott:!..7ied ' s str ong passing game and

placed l e ss emphasis on our running attack.
emphasis on a balanced offense .

This year, we have p l aced more

We have speed in our ground attack and our

receivers should ke ep the defenses honest, 11 Penny added .
The of :censive line will have end Marvin Hicks, tackle Paul Conner, a nd guard
David Moore to the strong sid e of center Lloyd Cummings .

Freshman Dave Haverdick

will hand l e the weak ta cl{l E and will be ;joined at guard by Fred Conroy .

King. a

second team All- OVC selection last year, r eturns at split-end .
Defensivel y, Bill Baldridge and George Adams will man the f l anks with l•Ja:rre n
Purv is and Gary McKinney filling the ta ckle post.

Jim Ros e returns to middle-Guard

and will be backed by Gary Virden, an All- OVC linebacker candidate, and Terry
Hof{-ma n.

Joe Cox and Torrunie Gray have moved f rom the oifensive backfie l d to the

cornerbacks and Richard Cobb and Tommy Eads will be the safeties .
"Our defense has shown much improvement over last season, 11 said Penny.

hav e quickness in our secondary and our interior is stronger physically .

11

\·le

Purvis

is a transfer from Mississipp i State and we feel like he may be one of the best
defensive tackles i n th? OVC this year .

Gray , a 9. 3 sprinter, Cobb and Cox giv e us

c;ood defensive speed ," th e Eagle coach added .
With his of fensive anci def ensive units se"'c, Penny ' s forces will devote their
attention to Marshall ' s Thundering Herd in practices this week .
11

\Je have a great deal oi respect for Marshall," said Penny .

phydcally strong anc1 we know our work is cut out f or us .

"They are always

William Jackson is

one of the finest backs we f ace(; last year and our d efense must contain Jackson &
:follback Andrew Socha i f we a r e going to win the game , 11 added Penny .
Kick-o ff: is s et for 7 : 30 p . m. (E ST) i n the Breathitt Sports Center .
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FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

SPORTS PUBLICITY
DA YID CA\\ OOD

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 16--Don Byars, a three sports star at Bourbon County
High School, has signed a basketball grant-in-aid with Mo rehead State University,
coach Bob Wright announced this week.
Byars received honors on the all-district, All-10th Region, All M id-State
Conference and the All-Louisville Invitational Tournament teams his senior
year.

He was also co-captain and received the best athlete award.

"V. e are very fortunate to have Byers join our program, " said W right.

"He

has quickness and we feel he has the potential to develop into an outstanding
basketball player."
In addition to his basketball skills, Byars was second in both hurdle events at
the state meet and was named Lexington H erald Player-of-the-Week in football.
Earlier signees announced by Wright are guards Terry Sandfoss and James
Couch and forward Johnny Fugate.

# D. C.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 20--Morehead State University tailback
T ommie Gray has been billed as one of the fastest athletes in the country
for the past three years.

Saturday, although the Eagles lost to Marshall

University 27-20, the Birmingham junior combined his speed and talent
to give the 9, 000 Breathitt Sports Center fans a dazzling football perform~nee .

Gray, who had been converted to the defensive secondary, ran
tbe ball one time in the first half for a 39 yard touchdown.

In the second

half, he ran for 60 yards in 14 carries, scored his second touchdown and
averaged 6. 6 yards per carry for his night's work.
"Tommie played his finest game at Morehead, " said Eagle C oach
Guy P enny.

"Not only was his offensive performance outstanding, but he

saved us from several potential Marshall touchdowns as a defensive halfb:--_ck.

He will go both ways this week against Youngstown."
Gray's counter-part at tailback, Leon We sley, was the Eagles

se cond leading rusher with 53 yards in 12 carries and a 4. 4 average.
Quarterback Larry Chinn rushed for 38 yards and fullback .Otto Gsell had
32 yards.

(more )

..
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In the passing department, Chinn found his favorite target Rico King
six times for 60 yards and the ever-present Gray had two receptions for 27
yards.

Chinn completed 12 passes in 25 attempts for 125 yards and hit end

Marvin Hicks on a four-yard play for a touchdown.
Offensively, the Eagles rolled up 247 yards rushing and 125 yards
passing to give Morehead 372 yards total offense.

Marshall had only 200

total offense yards with 146 rushing and 54 by the air.
With the Nla rshall game history, the Eagles face what could be their
toughest game of the season Saturday as they travel to Youngstown University.
Youngtown' s offensive attack is led by quarterback Joe Piunno, halfback Richard

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

A dipotti and fullback Sanford Rivers.
Defensively, Youngstown has four professional prospects with line backer Joe Lutsi, middle-guard Jacob Ferro, tackle William House, and end
Roy Wins ton.
Changes in Morehead's offensive line-up are tackle Dave Haverdick
and center Ron Breitfelder.

Penny cited the offensive play of Marvin Hicks

and tackle Paul Conner for their effort against Marshall and linebackers Gary
Virden and Terry Hoffman and end George Adams received defensive praise.
Saturday bas been designated as Homecoming at Youngstown with
kick-off set for 2:00 p. m . in the Rayen Stadium.
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FOR IMMEDLA. TE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sept. 22 - - MoreJ.1 ead State University
q uarterback La r ry Chinn, Tailback Tommie Gray, End Rico King

and

linebacker Gary Vi rden received honors in 0 hio Valley Conference
statist ics released this week.
Chinn ranks third in total offense with 163 yards and is the
fourth ranking passer with 12 completions in 25 attempts for 125 yards
and one touchdown.
The spe e dy Gray is the

ov·c

1

s third leading rusher with 99

yards in 15 carries fo r a 6. 6 average, is ninth in total offense and is
t ied for third in the sc or ing department with 12 points.
King, one of t he top receivers in the O VC last season, has six
re ceptions for 60 yards.

Virden received mention for his outstanding

p lay against Marshall as he was credited with 16 tackles from his
d efensive quarterback spot.

King, Virden

and Gray were selected to

the OVC honor roll fo1· t heir performances.
As a team, the Eagles lead the OVC in defense as they held
(more)

mo rehead football

22 2. 22 22

lv.1.arshall to 146 yard s rushing and 54 yards pass ing for 200 total offense
ya rds .

Offensivel y , M orehead is seco·nd in the conference with 241

yards rushing, 125 yards passing and 372 yards total offense.
Morehead will face one of it's toughest foe s of th e seas on
Saturday as the E.agles t ravel to Youngstown University.

Kick-off

fo r the Homecoming tilt is set for 2: 00 p. m . in the Ra yen sta dium.
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DAVID CAWOOD
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MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Sep t. 27--The Morehead State University defensive t eam had its finest hour in Coach Guy Penny's tenure Saturday
as the Ea gles defeated Youngstown University 21-12 .
Linebacker Ga ry Virden, interior l inemen Paul Conner, Dave
Haverdick and Gary McKinney and end George Adams l ed Morehead to
one of its finest goal- line stands as they held Youngstown four
downs less than one yard ·from the goal early in the second half .
11

The goal-line stand was the best defensive play we have

had since I came t o Morehead," said Penny.

11

Youngstown had less

than a yard to go for the touchdown, a first down and our boys
just stuck in there and got the job done .

It was a tremendous

effort and I was proud of the courage they displayed in such a crucial situation. 11
A quarter later, Morehead punter Bill Marston boomed a 43yard punt to the Youngstown three which was fumbled into the end
zone and recovered by guard David Moore.

The recovery gave Morehead

its third touchdown and a comfortable nine point lead.
(more)
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"Our punt coverage was excellent, ;i said Penny.

~'We

covered

their receivers and allowed them only 21 yards on the returns.
Marston hung the ball high and our boys got down under it.

This

was our most improved facet of the game," added Penny.
Offens ively, tailback Tommie Gray continued to display his
speed as he raced 59 yards for Morehead 1 s first score.

Fullback

Otto Gsell powered ove r left guard moments later on a 12 yard run
to give the Eagles a 13-12 lead.

Quarterback Larry Chinn kicked

three extra points and ran his season total to five.
"Gray and Gsell gave a very fine offensive effort on their
scoring runs, 11 Penny said.

"Our offensive game was not up to par

and we never had the field position necessary to open our attack
and follow the game plan.

Youngstown did a fine job defensively, 1'

added Penny.
The unsung hero of the day was Marston, who punted 10 times
for 428 yards and a 42.8 average.

The freshman had punts of 40, 29,

36, 67, 38, 55, 38, 47, 35 and 43-yards with the 55-yarder following
the Eagles goal-line stand.
Morehead , with a 1-1 record, will open its Ohio Valley
Conference schedule this week in the Shrine Game at Ashland against
Tennessee Tech, 0- 2 for the season.
"Tennessee Tech is an improving football team, 11 said Penny.
"They got off to a bad start and showed much improvement in their
loss to Chattanooga last week.

This is their conference opener and

I know they are hungry for a win .

They will be ready to play, 11

Penny added .
Many pre-game activities are planned in Ashland with a parade
kicking-off the festivities at 2:00 p.m. {EST).
planned ~ for

A reception is

3:30 p .m. in the Blue Room of the Henry Clay Hotel and

game time is set for 8:00 p . m. in Putman Stadium.
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FOR lMWiEDIA TE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.• Sept. 29--Morehead State University will make
its fourth appearance in Ashland's Shrine Game as the Eagles host Tennessee
TeC'h Saturday.
The Eagles were victorious in their first two Shrine Game appearances,
defeating Butler University 31-13 in 1963 and Marshall University 6-0 in 1964,
but were forced to forfeit a 12-9 victory over Youngstown University last year.
Morehead and Tech will also open its Ohio Valley Conference play as
the Eagles have compiled a 1 ... 1 record against non-conference foes and Tech
is 0-2 against outside competition.
Morehead owns a 21-12 victory over Youngstown University after suffering a 27-20 setback to Marshall University in the seasons opener.
Although Tech has losses to powerful Arkansas State 49-13 and
Chattanooga 17-7, the Eagle coaching staff has much respect for "a team
which is young in experience and improving with every game.

11

Tech has one of the most feared offensive threats in the OVC with
quarterback Tommy Van Tone, whom Eagle Coach Guy Penny says, "we
must stop Van Tone's passing and running if we are going to win the game.''
(more)
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In Van Tone's last outing against Chattanooga, the junior was the
total offense leader with 126 net yards and completed ten passes for 97 yards.
The weather has continued to hamper Penny's preparation for the game
as his charges have missed four complete practices in their last ten and have
cut short three of the remaining six.
"The rains are killing our practices, " said Penny.

"There are many

facets of the game we need to work on outdoors and we are falling behind in
our game preparations.

We can go over many of the drills at our team meet-

ings, but we need to go through them full speed to develop timing and correct
our mistakes. "
Middle-guard Danny Burgett, fullback Mike Mincey and wingback
Scotty Reddick have been promoted to the defensive team with Mincey playing
the monster position and Reddick taking over the left safety.

Reddick and

tailback Tommie Gray will see double duty as both men will get starting
assignments offensively and defensively.
In Ohio Valley Conference statistics released this week, M orehead
ranks fifth in team offense with 514 yards and fourth d efensively with 605
yards.
Gray ranks fourth in rushing with 178 yards in 27 carries for a 6. 5
average and is third in scoring with 18 points.

Quarterback Larry Chinn

is fifth in passing with 15 completions in 33 attempts for 144 yards and end
Rico King is the leagues fourth ranking receiver with 71 yards in seven
receptions.
Kick-off for the Shrine Game is set for 8:00 p. m. (EST) in Ashland's
Putman Stadium.

An afternoon parade is scheduled for 2: 00 p. m . and a

r eception for Morehead and Tech alumni, students and friends will be held
in the Blue Room of the Henry Clay Hotel at 3: 30 p. m.

JJnr.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 4--Tommie Gray,

Morehe~d

State University's

Mr. Speed, scored offensively and defensively Saturday and led the Eagles to a
14-7 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Tennessee Tech in Ashland's Shrine
Game.
Gray 1 s initial six-pointer came in the fir st quarter on a six-yard run
around left end giving the Eagles a 7-0 lead.

With the score knotted 7-7 on the

first play of the fourth quarter, the Birmingham sprinter picked off a Tommy
Van Tone fumble and raced 65-yards for the game winning touchdown.
Although Gray picked up both Morehead touchdowns, bis fourth and
fifth for the season, quarterback Larry Chinn received the games most valuable
player award.

The hustling signal-caller rushed for 53 yards and completed

three of ten passes for 48 yards and 101 yards total offense.

Chinn also kicked

both extra pclnts and ran his seasonal total to seven.
The Eagles are 2-1 for the season, l.•0 in OVC play.and travel to
Murray Saturday.

Murray is Oe3 in the conference.

"Don't underestimate Murray,
Sunday's film review.
game.

11

Coach Guy Penny told his Eagles in

"They are inexperienced but have improved with every

They looked impressive against Eastern and are much better than their

record indicates,

11

(more)
-

-

-
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"Toby Thompson is a fine quarterback, " said Penny, "and shows
much leadership and maturity.

He directed Murray's attack with poise and

showed us he had the ability to direct Murray's attack. "
Penny also sighted halfback Don Faughn as a scoring threat as a
runner or pass receiver and "one of the finest backs in the OVC.

11

Scoring high for Morehead in the Tennessee Tech film were safety
Bill Marston, corner-safety Gray and offensive linemen Marvin Hicks, Paul
Conner, David Moore, Cole Proctor and Rico King.
"Our offensive line play was much improved over its Youngstown
performance,

11

said Penny.

consistent effort.

"They scored high on our film and gave us a

11

Murray has beaten Morehead six of the last ten games and spoiled
the Eagles Homecoming game last year with a 13-12 win.
only won twice in its last five trips to "Racer land.
11

The Eagles have

11

Murray always plays good football against us,

11

said Penny.

are especially tough at home and I know they will be fired up this week.

"They
They

are still looking for their first win and I am sure they would like nothing better
than to bomb us in their own backyard.
going to stay in OVC contention,

11

This is a must game for us if we are

added Penny.

Kick-off for Saturday's tilt is set for 7:30 p. m. (CST) in the Carlisle
Cutchin Stadium.
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DAVID CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLICITY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 13--Morehead State University tailback Tommie
Gray and Austin Peay fullback John Ogles, the top two rushers in the Ohio
Valley Conference, will meet hea d-on Saturday at Moreh ead.
OVC statistics released this week rank the spee dy Gray first in conference rushing with 321 yards in 44 carries and a 7. 3 average per carry.

Ogles

follows a close second with 312 yards a nd has a 4. 3 average for his 72 rushes,
the most rushing attempts in the con£ erence.

Gray is tied for first in scoring

with seven touchdowns a nd 42 points.
Sophomore Leon Wesley, Gray's running mate at tailback, is ranked
fourth in the rushing department with 206 yards in 49 carries and a 4. 2 average.
End Rico King is tenth in pass receiving with 107 yards in 10 receptions and
punter Bill Marston ranks third with a 38. 9 average.
Morehead 1 s total offense ranks fourth with 1124 yards, 894 from the
leagues leading rushing attack and 230 yards pas sing.

The Eagles are also

fourth in team defense with 614 yards rushing and 495 pas sing for 1109 total
defense yards.
But what about Bill Dupes ' Govs?

Morehead Coach Guy Penny and his

staff have been working their defensive unit overtime in an effort to h a ve them
rea dy for Ogles and company in "our toughest test of the season.
(more)

11
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"Austin Pea y will bring the battle to us with its explosive offense,
said Penny.

11

11

0gle s was an All-OVC boy for them l a st year and has improved

with every game .

He is truly one of the finest backs in the conference and we

have to stop him to win.

11

"Don't overlook their passing game,
Wednesday's scouting session.

11

Penny warned his Eagles in

"(Carl) Williams and (Aubrey) Flagg are v e ry

capable passers and will not be reluctant to throw the ball.

They have d e pended

on Ogles running in the preceding games but have thrown very well when the pass
was needed. "
Morehead will have only one new face in its starting line-up as T ommy
Eads moves into the quarterback post.

Eads earned his promotion in a second

half effort at Murray in l eading the Eagles from a 3 .. 0 deficit to a 30-9 victory.
"We will h a ve to pla y improved footba ll to come out of this game on top,
said Penny.

11

11

1 know they will be hard to stop and we must get a 110 per cent

effort from our boys.

This is the game that will d e t e rmine how well we will do

in the OVC rac e this y ear.

11

Kick-off for the Home coming tilt is set for 2: 30 p. m. (EST) in the 10, 000
seat Breathitt Sports C enter.

The Eagles (3-1) are 2-0 in the OVC and Au stin

Peay (l-3) is 1-2 in the conf e r e nce.

Mor eh ead l eads the series 3-1 with the

Govs winning last year's game 26-21.
#DC
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MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 18--Pre-season polls found Morehead State
University near the bottom in Ohio Valley Conferenc e standings.

•

Today, coach

Guy Penny's Eagles are leading the OVC by virtue of their 21-10 victory against
Austin Peay Saturday.

Morehead holds a one-half game margin over Middle

Tennessee.

•

This week, Morehead (4-l) will have its "showdown" of the year as the
Eagles travel to always feared Murfreesboro, Tennessee, to visit OVC favorite
Middle Tennessee (4-1).

•

Both teams are undefeated in the conference, Morehead

is 3-0 and the Blue Raiders are 2-0.
"Everything is at stake this week," said Penny.

•

"Middle Tennessee is a

great football t eam and we know the job we have cut out for us.

This game will

determine how high we will finish in the OVC standings. "
Rains played an important role in action last week as the Eagles edged

•

the Govs and Middle Tennessee lost its first game of the season 5-0 to powerful
Chattanooga.

•

Wet grounds held Morehead 1 s speedy backfield to only 59 yards rushing
but produced a surprising passing game a s quarterback Tommy Eads completed
10 of 16 passes for 147 yards.

•

Prior to the game, the Eagles led the conference

in rushing but were last in passing offense •
(mor e )

•

"I was surprised a nd well pleased in our passing attack,
11

11

said Penny .

1 thought Eads did an excellent job of controlling the set-ball and our receivers,

(Joe) Cox, (Leon) Wesley, (Rico) King and (Marvin) Hicks, did an outstanding job

•

of catching it.

We have depended on our rushing attack all year, but Eads passing

was the difference Saturday,

•

11

added Penny.

Tailback Tommie Gray continued his "big-play" performances against
Austin Peay as he returned the opening kick-off in the second half 97 yards for a
7-3 Morehead l ead and a Breathitt Sports Center record.

•

Gray also scored the

Eagles' last touchdown on an eight -yard run and picked up 27 yards in eight
carries for a 3. 4 average.

Defensively, the rtprinter intercepted one stray Austin

Peay pass and was credited with three tackles and four assists.

Gray has nine

touchdowns for the year and leads the OVC in scoring with 54 points.
Middle Tennessee's offense is built around the arm of quarterback Billy
Walker, tailback Bob Holdan and end Herb Owenby with the defensive unit anchored
by 6-5, 240-pound Bob Langford.
"We must stop their passing attack,

11

said Penny.

"Our scouts tell me

that Walker is one of the finest passers they have ever seen and has some very
capable receivers in Owenby and Holdan.

He throws equally well to either side

of the field and they possess a fine outside running attack.

11

Morehead has not had a victory over Middle Tennessee in the past 15
years and is the only OVC team Penny has failed to beat.
"This is a great opportunity for us,
in the driver's seat in the conference race.
the loser will drop to second place.

11

said Penny.

"If we win, we will be

We know they will be ready because

They are especially tough at home and it

will take our best game to return to Morehead with a victory, " added Penny.
The Eagles will leave for Murfreesboro Friday and will hold a short
practice t».at afternoon.

Kick-off for the OVC "showdown" will be at 7 : 30 p. m.

(CST) in the 10, 000 seat Jones Field.
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REHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

DAVE CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLICITY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky,, Oct. 20--Morehead State University will play its
toughest and most important game of the year Saturday as Coach Guy Penny's
Eagles visit Ohio Va lley Conference favorite Middle Tennessee.
The Eagles are currently leading the OVC with a 3-0 record and enjoy a
one-half game lead over the Blue Raiders, who are 2-0 in conference competition.

Both t eams a re 4-1 for the season,
"This is a must game for us, " said Penny.

going to remain in the race for the championship,

"We have to win if we are
Middle Tennessee is always

a tough bunch to beat, especially at home, and bas the great competitive spirit
that all winners possess,

I know they rea lize the importance of the game be-

cause w e are their biggest obstacle in winning another championship,

11

added

Penny.
Rains are playing a big role in Penny's preparations for the "OVC
showdown" as the Eagles were forced to practice in the Laughlin Fieldhouse
Tuesday a nd Wednesday.
"We have missed two important days of practice because of wet grounds,"
said Penny.

"We n eed a l ot of outside work, especially on pass defens e , and

it may make a big difference in our performance Saturday.

They are an excel-

lent passing t eam and we will have to stop their passing a ttack t o stay in the game.
(mor e }

•
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Morehead 1 s rushing offense, leading the OVC with 953 yards, will
receive its biggest test of the season.

The Blue Raiders lead the conference

in rushing defense, allowing their opponents only 328 yards.
"Middle Tennessee has an excellent defense,

11

said Penny.

"Their

defense is much better than the Austin Peay defense which held us to 59 yards
on the ground.

I am sure they are looking for our rushing attack and will have

their defense geared to stop our running game,

11

added Penny.

Morehead 1 s fleet halfback Tommie Gray is the league's leading scorer
with nine touchdowns and 54 points and ranks second in the rushing department
with 348 yards in 52 carries for a 6. 7 average, the highest rushing average in
the OVC.
The junior was chosen the OVC offensive player of the week as a result
of his outstanding play in Morehead 1 s 21-10 victory against Austin Peay.

He

returned the second half kick-off 97 yards for a Breathitt Sports Center record
and scored the Eagles' last touchdown from the eight•yard line.
Gray's running mate at tailback, Leon Wesley, is sixth in ruabing'w.ith

241 yards and a 4. 0 average. ·Punter Bill Marston is second in his specialty
with a 39. 1 average per punt.

Larry Chinn is tied for first in scores by kicking

honors with 14 extra points.
The "showdown" will begin at 7:30 P• m. {CST) in Middle Tennessee's
10, 000 seat-Jones Field stadium.
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DAVE CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLICITY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 25--Building moral will be the main concern of
Morehead State University coach Guy Penny this week as he prepares his Eagles
for Saturday night's Ohio Valley Conference game at East Tennessee State University.
Morehead was knocked from its first place position in OVC standings
last Saturday.

The Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders handed the Eagles their first

conference loss 20-7.
Middle Tennessee moved into possession of first with a 3-0 slate and
Morehead dropped to a second place tie with Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech
with a 3-1 OVC record.
"I am worried about the mental condition of our boys ,
coaching staff at Sunday night's meeting.

11

Penny told his

"The boys were keyed very high for the

Middle Tennessee game and the loss left them very disappointed.
forget about the l oss and get them ready to play this week.

We will have to

East Tenness e e is a

fast-improving team and will be after our scalps Saturday," added Penny.
Penny had nothing but praise for the talented Blue Raiders and calle d
their defense "the best in the conference.

1

'

(mor e )
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...
East Tennessee displayed a high scoring offense in its last outing as
the Bucs defeated Wofford 42-6.

The Pirates ground-out 374 yards rushing and

found two new sparks for their offense with freshmen Jerry Daughtry and Mike
Young.
Daughtry, seeing his first collegiate competition, gained 109 yards in

12 carries and Young rushed for 106 yards in 10 carries.

Both scored two touch-

downs.
"Our scouts tell me Daughtry and Young displayed outstanding football
ability,

11

said Penny.

to be tough.

"Anytime a back in this league rushes over 100 yards he has

I understand that both men are fast and we will have to contain them to

stop their offense. "
Penny is also worried about his own offense.

The Eagles have been

leading the conference in rushing throughout the year but have only gained 59 and

45 yards in thei"" last two outings.
"Our offense has lacked the spark we had in the first four games,
Penny.

11

said

"We feel our rushing game is our most effective offensive weapon and when

it stops, we are in trouble.

I hope we can get the kinks out this week, we will have

to have a good game offensively to win."
Morehead is 4·2 for the season and East Tennessee has a 2-4 record.
"Don 1 t let their record fool you,

11

said Penny.

"They have had some

bad luck with injuries and have looked strong in their most recent outings .

They

only have one win in the conference and I am sure they are ready to make us their
second OVC victim.

We have to win to hold our share of second place," Penny

added.
Kick-off is set for 8:00 p. m. {EST} in the University Stadium.
#DC
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 26--Although Morehead State University is i n
the midst of on e of ·its fin e st football:

s ~ason s

in r e cent years, much iht E. r e st is

b eing created around the campus with Bob Wright's basketball practices.
The Eagles began preparations for the up-coming season October 15
and Wright has paced the 17 prospects thr ough a rigid week of running, shooting,
and more running.
"The boys are in much better physical condition than they w e re last
year," the Eagle mentor said.

"They are showing lots of hustle and d esire

and are giving us a good effort in practice.

11

Wright, in his second season at Morehead, has plac e d more emphasis on
speed, shooting and defense in th e first we eks' practices.

Fundamentals have

been reviewed but have not received the time d evoted to them a year ago.
"Last year, I did not know the boys when we b e gan practice and we started
everything from scratch, " said Wright.

"This year, I know t h e ir capabilities

and they have an understanding of my system and what it requir e s.
able to move quickly and get more accomplished in our practic es ,
(more )

We are
11

Wright said.

•
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L eading candidates for starting roles are four front-lin e rs from last
season, guard Jim Sandfoss, center Bruce King, and forwards Larry Jordan

•

and Charles Adams.

Sophomores capable of starting tol e s are forward L amar

Gre e n, center Willie

11

Hobo 11 Jackson, and guards Jeri y Conley, Randy Williams

and Danny Corne tt.

•

11

We are having alot of competition for the sta1 ting positions, ,11 said
11

W ri ght.

We have four starters returning but the sopho1nores and our other

r eserves are putting a tremendous amount of pressure on the m.

None of o ur

boys have made the starting team yet and it will be several weeks b efor e I
have d ecid e d which five will start.

11

Wright is a lso hoping he misses th e injury jinx that hit this squad last
season as three top prospe cts received injuries on consecutive days.
"Injuri es hurt us last year,

11

said Wright.

"If w e c<:.n avoid the seri ous

injuries w e should make improvements on the winning 8ide of the won-lost
column.

11

Morehead will open its 1966-67 basketball s ch e dul e D ece mber l as the
Eagles host Cumberland College in the Laughlin Fieldhouse at 8: 00 p. m. (ES T).
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
. MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 27--Mental conditioning remains the chief worry
of Morehead State University Coach Guy Penny as bis Eagles prepare for Ohio
Valley Conference foe East Tennessee at Johnson City Saturday.
The Eagles (4-2) are sharing second place in OVC standings with three wins
and one loss

am Ea.et TGl1J14esee

(2-4) is in a .abth place tie with a 1-3 OVC slate.

"Our boys have not shown much desire and spirit in practice this week,
Penny.

11

said

"They are still down from the Middle Tennessee loss and we will have to

stimulate them if we are going to get back on the win column. "
East Tennessee found an offensive spark in its

4~-Z

trouncing of Wofford last

week with freshmen Mike Young at quarterback, John Thomas at fullback, Jerry
Daughtry at tailback and Ron Mendhiem at wingback.
"Their young boys did an outstanding job against Wofford," said Penny.
"Daughtry and Young are outstanding runners and both gained over 100 yards last
week.

That's good running in any league.

11

(more)
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Morehead will again face one of the top defenses in the conference as the Bucs
rank third in total defense.

The Eagles are fourth in defense and have dropped to

third in rushing and sixth in team offense with 998 yards rushing and 477 passing
for 1475 total offense yards.
In other OVC statistics, tailback Tommie Gray is second in rushing with 367
yards in 63 carries and a 4. 7 average.

The junior lost his scoring lead and is

trailing the leader by two points with 60.
End Rico King has advanced to sixth in pass receiving with 15 receptions and
183 yards.

Bill Marston is third in punting with 38. 2 yards in 33 kicks and Larry

Chinn is second in scores by kicking with 15 consecutive points after touchdowns.
"This could be our biggest game of the year,

11

said Penny.

"If we can get the

boys ready and bring home a win, we will have a good chance of finishing the season
with a good record.

If not, we will have to contend with a morale problem that

would have a tremendous effect on us in our last two games.

11

Game time is set for 8:00 p. m. (EST) in East Tennessee's University Stadium.
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FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky •• Nov. !--Visions of first place in the Ohio Valley
Conference were fading as the Morehead State University Eagles prepared for
East Tennessee last week.
But just before the kick-off, news spread of Austin Peay's 13-7 upset
over league-leading Middle Tennessee and Coach Guy Penny's charges gained
its share of first with a 13-7 victory.

Morehead advanced its conference record

to 4-1 and is tied for the OVC lead with Eastern Kentucky, Middle Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech.
"That was the best news of the year, 11 said Penny.

"Our boys had lost all

hopes of a first place finish and received a tremendous mental boost when we told
them about the Middle Tennessee loss. "
The kicking of Larry Chinn proved to be the difference in the Eagles win
as the senior had two field goals of 20 and 37 yards and one extra point, his 16th
consecutive for the season.

Fullback Otto Gsell scored the only touchdown for

Morehead with a three-yard run in the third quarter.
"We will have to play improved football against Western this
Penny.

week,'~

said

"We made some very good plays defensively but our running game is

still lacking.

Western is a fine football team and always plays a good game again st

Morehead. "
Western has one of the top runners in the OVC with fullback Dickie Moon:.,
who has been injured most of the season.

The offense is capably led by quart e r,

back Johnny Vance, the third ranking total offense and passer in the OVC, and the
defense is anchored by Wes Simpson.
(more)
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" Moore is one of the outstanding performers in the conference,
Penny.

11

said

"He had an outstanding game against us last year and was the All-OVC

fullback as a freshman."
Offensive praise for their efforts against East Tennessee went to Chinn,
Tommie Gray, Leon Wesley and tackle Paul Conner.

Middleguard Jim Ross,

linebacker Gary Virden and end Bill Baldridge were heralded by Penny defensively.
Gray led the Eagle rushing attack with 63 yards in seven carries and
Wesley had 49 yards in 2.2. attempts.
and pass protecting.

Conner "did an outstanding job of blocking

11

Ross recovered two Bue fumbles, one setting up the Eagles'only touchdown, and teamed with Virden and Baldridge a number of times in stopping the
East Tennessee attack.
Saturday has been designated as "Dads Day" at Morehead with the kick-off
set for 2.:00 p. m. (EST) in the Breathitt Sports Center.
Morehead enters the game with a 5-2 record and Western is 3-4 for the
season and 2.-3 in the OVC.
#DC
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 4--Morehead State University's bid for an
Ohio Vall ey Confe rence c hampionship may be short-lived, one week as a matt e r
of fact.
Coach Guy Penny's Eagles host rival Western Kentucky Saturday at
Z:30 p. m, (EST).
Morehead is tied for first in the OVC with a 4-1 record and cannot afford
a second conference l oss.
Wes tern, 2-3 in the conference, i s not faced with "fir st-place pressures 11
and will focus its attentions on knocking the Eagles from OVC contention,
OVC statistics reveal Western is second in team oHense with 1976 ya rd s
and Morehead is sixth with 1658, 1127 yards rushing and 531 passing.
The Hilltoppers have one of the most feared passing

a~tacks

in the

conference with quarterback Johnny Vance, ranked third in the OVC with 726 yards,
and end Jim Old.
Dickie Moore, the All-OVC fullback as a freshman, and Jim Vorhe es
rank high in rushing with 4 . 8 and 4, 0 averages to give the Hilltoppers one of the
best balanced offenses in the conference.
"Potentially, Western has the best balanced offense in the league,
Penny.

11

s aid

"Moore and Vorhees are excellent runners and Vance keeps the secondary

honest with his accurate passing.

We will have to play our best and most complete

defensive game of the year to stop their attack.

11

Tommie Gray continues to lead the Morehead· statistical department in
total offense, rushing and scoring.

The junior tailback bas 430 yards total offense

and rushing in 70 attempts for a 6. 1

av~rage,

the highest average in the conference,

and is the OVC's second leading scorer with 60 points.
(more)
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Quarterback Tommy Eads is seventh in passing with 330 yards in 28
completions and end Rico King has 16 receptions for 203 yards to rank e i ghth in
pass receiving.
Bill Marston is third in punting with a 38. 1 average in 40 kicks and
place kicker Larry Chinn has boot e d 22 points, 16 consecutive extra points and two
field goals, to lead the OVC in scores by kicking .
"Western is one of the toughest teams in the conf e rence, " said P e nny.
"The incentive to knock-off a contender is always challenging and rewarding and
we will have to get a maximum effort fr o m all of our b oys if we are going to win.

11

Morehead enters the Breathitt Sports Center battle with a 5-2 r ecord
and Western has a 3-4 ledger.

Saturday has been designated "Dad's Day'' on the

Eagles campus.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 8--Morehead State University Coach Guy Penny
had one goal in mind as football practice opened in September- -to win the Ohio
Valley Conference championship.
Saturday, Morehead will have a chance to cinch a tie for the titl e if the
Eagles can outscore Roy Kidd's Eastern Kentucky Maroons,

A Morehead l oss

would virtually eliminate Penny's goal.
The Eagles gained possession of first in the OVC with a 12-7 victory over
Western Kentucky last Saturday in th e Breathitt Sports Center.
Speedste r Tommie Gray, who has made the clutch play routine, dashed

66 yards late in the third quarter to give the Eagles their winning t ou chd own.
Morehead's first touchdown was a 14-yard pass from Tommy Eads to end Marvin
Hicks.
Although the Eagles gained first place honors with the victory, the Morehead defensive unit probably lost its quarterback, linebacker Gary Virden,

The

All-OVC candidate bruised his left hip being tackled after intercepting a Western
pass in the late stages of the game.
"We will have to find someone to fill Gary's linebacker position,
told his coaches in Sunday's scouting session.

11

Penny

"The doctor told me he has a

severe bruise and it is very doubtful he will be ready to play against Eastern."
Virden, tackle Dave Haverdick, aafety Scotty Reddick, and middleguard
Jim Rosa received defensive praise from Penny.

Gray, Eads, Hicks, L eon

Wesley and Paul Conner were lauded from the offensive unit.
(more)
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"I thought our boys did a good job considering the condition of the field, "
said Penny.

"I was especially pleased with our defensive unit and the fine goal-

line stand in the first qua rter."
Mud not only pr evailed at Morehead but m a y have cost Eastern its bid
for the championship, Tennessee Tech d efeat e d the Maroons 7-3 •
Easte rn has two OVC loss es and T e ch, Middle Tennessee and Morehead
have one loss in conference play.
The Maroons have the most explosive offense on the Eagle schedul e with
quarterback Jim G uice, ends Aaron Marsh and Rog e r Prall, halfbacks Herman
Carter and Butch Green and fullb ack Bob Beck.
Guice and Marsh a re rank ed nationally in passing and pass r e ce iving
statistics a nd both are well on their way to establishing school and conference
records.
Carter, Gr een and Beck are outstanding runners and give the Maroons an
excellent ground-game t o balance their attack.
"Guice is one of the finest pa ssing quarterbacks I have ever seen, 11 said
Penny.

"He has very capa ble r e c eive rs but make s it easy for th e m with his

accurate pass ing.

We will have to stop him to win.

11

Saturday's battle will match the OVC 1 s top scorers.

Beck has 68 points

and Gray has tallie d 11 touchdowns for 66 points,
The Morehead -Eastern rivalry is one of football's best and is always
considered "The Game " by both schools.

Kidd and offensive line coach Carl

Oakley served on the Morehead staff in 1962, Morehead' s last OVC championship
team.
Kick-off is set for 2:00 p. m. (EST) in Eastern's Hanger Stadium.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 11--If statistics determined standings in the Ohio
Valley Conference, Morehead State University would be ranked in the second
division.
Coach Guy Penny's Eagles have not been impressive, statistically speaking
unless one looks at the won-loss column.

Morehead leads the OVC with 5 .. 1 record

and can secure a tie for the conference championship with a win ove r Eastern
K e ntucky Saturday.
OVC statistics r eleased this week place the Eagles sixth in total offense
with 1877 yards, 1332 rushing and 545 passing, and seventh in team defens e with
2213 yards.
But statistics can be misleading.
Not shown in the weekly statistics have been the goal-line stands the
E a gle defensive unit has had in the l a st seve n game s.

On thre e oc c a sions , the

"short-yardage•• unit has h eld the opponents scoreless with a first d own within
the f our-yard line.
Also missing are the long runs by tailbacks Tommie Gray and Leon
We sley and the clutch passing and r e c e iving by quarterback Tommy Eads and end
Marvin Hicks.
Gray and Wesley ar e ranked high in OVC rushing.

Gray has 538 yards

in 77 carries for a 7. 0 average, the league's highest average, and is second in
scoring with 66 points.

Wesley has gained 362 yards in 100 carries and 3. 6 yards

per carry.
Eads, who has only quarterbacked the Eagles in their last five games, has
completed 29 of 59 passes for 344 yards.
y a rds and two touchdowns.

Hicks h a s g rabbed 12 passes for 134

{more)
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Morehead 1 s offensive threats will face its biggest challenge of the year at
Eastern.

The Maroons are ranked first in the conference defensively, allowing

the ir opponents only 908 yards rushing, 543 yards pas sing and 1451 in total offense.
The Eagle defensive unit will also face its biggest task of the season-stopping quarterback Jim Guice, receivers Aaron Marsh and John Tazel and the
running of Herman Carter and Butch Green.
In addition, Morehead must stop the Maroon offense without All-OVC
linebacker candidate Gary Virden.

The senior defensive quarterback injured his

left hip against Western and Penny has not been encouraged with "the slow-healing
process."
"Rivalry" doesn·1t begin to describe the Morehead-Eastern series.

Previou

performances, team records and prognosticating are usually thrown out the window.
Some describe the series as "a championship of eastern Kentucky,"
while others insist, "win the Eastern (or Morehead) game, lose the rest and we
will still have a successful season.

11

Saturday's game will have more than rivalry and sectional pride at stake.
A Morehead win would give the Eagles at least part of the OVC flag.

Eastern must

win to regain any hope for a partial championship.
Kick-off is set for 2:00 p. m. (EST) in Eastern's Hanger Stadium.
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FOR IMMEDIATL RELEASE
Morehead, Ky . , Nov . ~W##i#MU II *H1mU U IJ:itj#'failback Tommie Gray, who has
made the "Big Pl ay"

l##~HUti~#t;iellilit#itjt#H#

famous, climaxed

~Mi

Morehead

g

State Univers i ty"s biggest football year Saturday as he led the Eagles to
I. The win
a 21- 19 victory over Eastern Kentuck)\!~ gave the Eagles their first out- right
Ohio Valley Coneerence championship' / and marked only t he second time in t he
..Ji ~L'/
19 years of OVC membership that the Eagles ~ a p i ece of first place in t he
fianl standings .

Morehead was in a four- way tie in 1962 .

Gray was never better.

.p,, .. r

He scored three touchdowns on runs off, /

three yards and intercept ed a pass to set up

*lti#litf##iiMf

0"~

and

his game- winning

touchdown.
behind the

Morehead /Jtmped out to a 7- 0 lead earl y in the first quarter~#lHit#tijifttttJ
running of tailbacks Leon Wesley and Gray and fuJ.lbacks Otto Gsell and Mike

.

i#~#i#l~i#fi#~#~##lft

Mincey/ a11J. --. +~

fi1.f/t,

«fft•'•J i-o hoo1c. f-J, .,.1{ w~/1-/,,-/,~ .. J.

But things never l ooked worse at the halfl) Eastern quarterback Jim Guice
threw three toudhdown passes within a nine minute period and the Eagles were
on the short- end of the scoreboard 19- 7 at the half.
Coach Guy Pennyrs Eagl es did not give up, they have
every game at the half and the 12 point deficit did not

~e

regained its poise and Gray swept

~ late in the third quarter.

was not going to be denied t he

le~

traile~rtually
dampe~

t heir spirits .

end for his second tally

The speedster was hit on the 5-yard line but
~~

touchdown.

Gray and t he Eagl es were not through, although the Eagles looked out of
the game with l ess than five minutes remaining.

Guice went back to pass and

yes, Gray, intercepted and returned the ball 42 yards . E~tern"d defense
t:t 11 d +4d. a teams exchanged punts .
~8 1ill1 E glas
f :A! eililil iij#ft#itt##~~##tt#tff#i#ftift~##tt#lii#

Ae/d

I

With ti~ running out, the Eagles faced fourt h down and ll yards for a
,.... . . .
16
first at the ll. Gray #ti~ received the call over le~ guard Fred Conroy and
ran out of bounds on the
play,

1t:Uti411ilt##i~W Mr.

Eastern~~ith

15·seconds remaining .

On the next

Dependable (Gray) raced around right end for the winning

touchdown and Morehead history .

Gray 's three touchdowns established an OVC seasonal record at 14 and his
84 points is also a seasonal record. ~arry .:hinn aiila> set a Morehead record
as he kicked his 19th consecutive extra point and finieshed the season with

~5 points by kicking, the highest ever by a Morehead kicker.

t

Morehead ' s defensive unit led by ends George

Adams~nd

Bill Baldridge,

t

linebackers fGary Virden and Terry Hoffman and middleguard Jim Ross were
~~i?Ui the "overlookei hero ' s" of the day .

Adams was

name;th~tstandingj)efensive

player of the

~ame

for his intercei£>tion

that set up the Eagles second touchdow~ Baldridge, Virden, Hoffman and Ross
.~.ts IJ/c.'p 1~ .. dtJ.
wer~d for their efforts .
Praise was also

:jUijiii## readily available for

;rJ The

:Eta ult ttBn Bill Wamsley

non-scholarship freshman saw much action at linebacker and

iii#~#

" did an

outstanding job of filling in for the injured Virden. 11
Offensive

ji~lti##~##lil~

linemen Marvin Hicks, Paul Conner,

#i~i

Conroy,

~avid Moore, Cole Proctor, Bill Baldridge and Lloyd Cumming were lauded for

th~

performances.
"This is the happiest day of my life, 11 Penny told his team in post-game

9\J-ebrations.
champions.

"You played an outstanding football game and deserve to be OVC
You have played like champs all year and you #liljj#i beat a fine

football team in securing t he title."
East Tennessee and Austin Peay received "special t hanks" from t he Morehead
staff as the Bucs upset Middle Tennessee 12-0 and the Govs defeated Tennessee
Tech 15-10~~til###~#8liil##t####titi###i#i######titi###t##tt giving the title
contenders their second OVC loss.
Morehead finished the championship season with a 7-2 overall record and
(,J,)05

~

6-1 in the conference.

It marked the first time since 1938 a Morehead

team had won seven games in a season .
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., · Nov. 23--Morehead State University basketball coach
Bob Wright has nine days to establish a starting line-up.

•

DAVE CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLICITY

HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

The Eagles face

Cumberland College next Thursday.
Wright 1 s Eagles have been practicing a month and h e is still faced with

•

the problems of choosing five men to start •
Greeting Wright from last year's squad are four starters and a host of
sophomores from MSU 1 s best freshman team in history.

•

Guard Jim Sandfoss, forwards Charles Adams and Larry Jordan and
center Bruce King began practice as veterans to the first unit.
But sophomores Willie Jackson, Lamar Green, Jerry Conley, Danny

•

Cornett and Randy Williams decided they did not want to play a reserve role
and have been pushing the experienced starters to the hilt.

•

"If we opened our season tonight, I don 1t know who we would start," said

Wright.

"All of our boys are displaying lots of hustle and each boy has an

excellent attitude toward playing.

•

None of them want to ride the bench and they

are really pushing to knock the other man out of his spot. "
Wright, in his second year at Morehead, has moved his practice schedule

•

at a much faster pace in pre-season drills •

(more )
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Last year

the Eagles spent many of their practices on fundamentals

and the "Wright System 11 •

Fundamentals are also stressed this year but the

Eagles know the kind of basketball expected of them.
11

11

We have been able to move a little quicker this year," said Wright.

1 am more familiar with the boys and they know what 1 expect from them.

We

have stressed fundamentals, but we have also put more emphasis on running
basketball and strong defense.

Their knowledge of my system has permitted

us to concentrate more on our offensive and defensive -plans.

11

The Eagles will host Cumberland in the Laughlin Fieldhouse at 8:00
p. m. (EST).
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 30--Morehead State University Basketball Coach
Bob Wright will unvail the curtain on his second collegiate team Thursday as the
Eagles host Cumberland College at 8:00 p. m. in the Laughlin Fieldhouse.
Although the Eagles return four starters from last year's 12-12 team,
sophomores
Jerry Conley (6-2), Willi e Jackson (6-7) and Lamar Green (6-7)
,
will receive starting assignments against Cumberland.
Conley joins senio r Jim Sandfoss (6-0) at guard, Jackson will be in the
pivot and Green and junior Charlie Adams (6-6) are the forwards.
Sandfoss and Adams were the two leading scorers for Morehead in 1965 - 66
with 15. 9 and 15. 8 averages respectively.

Conley (14. 4), Jackson (21. 6) and Green

( 17. 3) were double -figur e performers for Morehead' s finest frosh team in history.
"The sophomores have been l ooking real good in pre-season drills,
Wright.

11

said

"Conley, Jackson and Green have shown a great d eal of hustle and poise

and I am convinced they can get the job done for us.

11

"Sandfoss and Adams are also 1C1oking better than they did last year and
have the experience to be outstanding performers for us," added Wright.
With the help of more sophomores and experience d lett e rmen, Morehead
will have the missing element from the 65-66 team, Cie 'pth for an ad6quate second
unit.
(more)

..
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Guards Mike Tarry, a junior, and sophomores Danny Cornett and Randy
Williams, senior centers Sam Hall and Bruce King, senior forwards Don DeClerq
and Howard Smith and junior Larry Jordan form a strong second unit.
But what about Cumberland?
"Cumberland is big, strong and has some outstanding basketball players, "
said Wright.

"Coach (Lake) Kelly scouted them over the weekend and indicated

they have many of the same boys that started against us last year and look much
stronger with the experienced players.

11

The Indians will have the largest man on the floor with 6-10 Jerry Brown
at center.

6-7 Jim Rollins and 6-4 Paul Combs will be the forwards and 5-11 Bill

Fannin and 6-1 L ee Gambrel are the guards.
"Gambrel will be one of the finest shooters we will face this year,
Wright.

11

11

said

He had a hot-hand against us last year and we do not look forward to ·

seeing him in action Thursday.

Fannin and Rollins are also good shooters and led

Cumberland in scoring a year ago.

11

Morehead 1 s freshman team will host Sullivan Business College in a 6:00 p. m ..
preliminary contest.
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FROM:
IQ1HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

DAVE CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLICITY

FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 6--Morehead State University basketball coach
Bob Wright was skeptical about the approaching season before his Eagles flew
past Cumberland College 98-67 Thursday night.
Most of the Eagle fans were optimistic about the Morehead sophomore
crew, considered by many of the "old-timers" as the best ever, but Wright
knew the problems and mistakes confronting him with two of the "kiddie-crop"
in his starting line-up.
The sophs, 6-2 guard Jerry Conley and 6-7 Willie "Hobo" Jackson,
displayed the abilities of seasoned veterans with their pin-point shooting,
rebounding and defense.
Conley connected on five of seven attempts from the field, scored one of
one from the free throw stripe for 11 points and was instrumental in leading the
Eagles fast break which eventually put the game out of Cumberland's reach.
Jackson, one of the top sophomores in the country, could do no wrong.
He led the Eagles in rebounding with 16, was the second leading scorer with 15
and held Cumberland 1 s 6-10 center to only four points and fi.ve rebounds .
Morehead's three veteran starters also scored in double figures.

Guard

Jim Sandfoss led the attack with 19 and forwards Bruce King and Charles Adams
scored 11 and 10 points respectively.
(more)

Reserves also played a key role in the victory with eight of the 10 second-

.. .-

line performers scoring.

Wright began substituting early in the fir st half and all

of the Eagles were credited with at least 15 minutes of playing time.
As Wright looks toward Rio Grande College, Morehead's opponent Thursday,
skeptic thoughts have developed into optimistic thinking.
"I was well pleased with our performance against Cumberland,
Wright.

11

said

"It was a test for our sophomores and they showed a great deal of poise

and promise.

We made many first game mistakes, especially defensively, but

that was expected.

11

Rio Grande is one of the top scoring teams in the country with a 107 points
per game average.

The Redmen downed Findlay College, their latest victim,

118-95 Saturday night.
"Rio Grande is small but one of the fastest teams we will play this y e ar,
said Wright.

11

11

1 saw them against Findlay and was very impressed with their fast

break and tight defense.

They are excellent shooters and are not a team to be

over-looked, they will come to play.

11

Rio Grande will start 6-0 Don Trainer and 6-1 Dick Lusetti in the backcourt, 6-5 B(")b Mabry at center and 6-6 Sharon Gregory and 6-1 Tony Bass will
man the front court.
Morehead will counter with Sandfoss, Conley, Jackson, King and Adams
with guards Danny Cornett, Randy Williams, Mike Tarry, and John Detherage,
center Sam Hall, and forwards Lamar Green, Larry Jordan, Howard Smith and
Don DeClerq ready for reserve action..
The Eagles will host Rio Grande at 8:00 p. m. (EST) in the Laughlin Fieldhouse.

The preliminary game will feature the Morehead freshmen ( 1-0) against

Ashland Community College at 6: 00 p. m.
Forward Don Byars, a 6-3 Bourbon County High School product, led the
Baby Eagles to a 86-84 opening game victory over Sullivan Business College with
23 points and 28 rebounds.
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FROM: MOREHEAD NEWS BUREAU
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

DAVE CAWOOD
SPORTS PUBLI CI TY

MOREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 7- - 0hio State Univer ity's Woody Hayes, a legend
in the collegiate coaching rnnks, will be the gue1t speaker at the Morehead State

University Football Banquet.
Coach Guy Penny'

Ohio Valley Confe:r ence Champions w ill be honored in

the Doran Student Hou e at 7: 00 p . rr: . (EST) Monday, December 12.
Hayes has coached at Ohio State 16 year
wins, 2.8 loeeea and

even tiea.

and ha

compiled a record of 101

He bas won four Big Ten Championship , holds the

record for consecutiv vi ctoriea in the conference with 17 and baa won the Ro e

Bowl twice, the Buckeye ' only appearance .
He was football'
in 1954.
ha

Coach-of-the - Year in 1957 a.nd received runner - up bonor1

He io a pa. t prcaident of the Americ n Football Coaches Aeeoclation and

won the National Football Championship twice, 1954 and 1957.
Penny' a Eagle iini hed the season with a 7 - 2 record and won the University' a

first outright con1erence football championship in history with six wine and one lose.
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FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 13--Although Morehead State University has
breezed to easy victories over Cumberland College 98-69 and Rio Grande College
119-98, Coach Bob Wright is n<">t anxiously looking forward to Wednesday's game
with arch-rival Marshall University at Huntington, W. Va.
Tip-off is set for 8:00 p. m. (EST) in Huntington's Memorial Fieldhouse.
Marshall has posted three wins in as many outings and has played much
tougher competition than Wright's Eagles.

The Thundering Herd holds wins over

Morris Harvey, Eastern Kentucky and Ohio University, its latest victim.

Ohio U.

was a pre-season favorite in the strong Mid-American Conference but Marshall
held off a late rally

to preserve a 70-68 win.

Both coaches will offer a

11

bit of spice 11 to the rivalry as Wright is a forme r

captain and leading scorer at Marshall and the Herd's Ellis Johnson is a former
Morehead coach.
Morehead will be facing its toughest competition to date.

The Eagles

untested sophomores will be called on to halt Marshall1s unblemished record at

three in a row ..
Bob Redd, who gave the Eagles fits last year, is the key to the Marshall
attack.

He has played three positions in each game and made the decisive ba s ket

in the Ohi o win.

{more)

•
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"We don't know how to defense Redd," said Wright.
positions and does an outstanding job in each.

"He plays all thre e

He was all-conference last year

and will be a repeater this year if he continues his clutch shooting and rebounding. "

e

Sophomores Willie Jackson and Jerry Conley could hold the key to Morehead'~
success Wednesday.

Jackson, a 6-7 center, and Conley, a 6-2 guard, will probably

be called on by Wright to defense Redd.

•

Neither has competed against an athlete of

Redd 1 s quality.
The Eagles will counteract with six double figure . scorers who have provided

•

a balanced attack in their run-and-shoot offense •
Junior forward Charles Adams, who scored 23 points against Rio Grande,
leads the scoring with a 16. 5 average.

•

Starters Bruce King (10. 5), Jim Sandfoss

(15. O), Jackson {15. O), Conley (11. O) and reserve Randy Williams {11. O) have
s hown much offensive unselfishness in the first two games.

•

Board strength has also been an asset to the Eagles.

Jackson ( 13. O), King

(10. 5), Adams (6. 5) and reserve Lamar Green (7. O) give the Eagles the best
rebounding potential they have enjoyed in recent years.

•

Other pre-Christmas action schedules Morehead at Kentucky State Friday •
The Eagles will also meet Ohio Valley Conference contender Tenness ee T e ch Monda y.
December 19, in Louisville 1 s Convention c e nter at 7:00 p. m. (EST) •

•
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